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Abstnct 

A randomized controüed trial of the effects of the bath in labour 

by 

Janet Patricia Brown Rush 

Doctor of Philosophy 

Graduate Department of Nursing Science 

University of Toronto 

Taking a bath in labour has bemm increasingty popular, however7 the scient& evide~l~e 

regarding effiveness has been inconclusive. The pupose of this study was to determine 

whether a policy to encourage a bath reduced the use of epidraal analgesia- Other effects were 

also evaiuated: labour and Firth events, fetaünewborn health, women's perceptions of their 

childbirth experience and, m the e q m h m h i  group, pain manirrs pce and p s t  bath immersion 

The Gate Control Theory was u d  to e x p b  the potential ben&& of the bath. 

In this two-site shidy, 635 bealthy7 labouring, women were randody ahcated, with 

stratification for parity and site, to an experimntal group (n = 3 19) for h m  b a h  were 

encouraged, a d  a control p u p  (n = 3 16) who received conventional c m .  An intent-to-treat 

method of analysis was used and a crossover rate of 18% resulted for each group. 

There were no dfleretlce~ between groups in the use of epidurd analgesia (experimental 

group, 24513 19, 76.8%; control group, 24013 l6,75.%, 1 p = 9 0 )  and labour and birth events, 

with the exception that the control group was more iikeiy to experience meconium stained 

amniotic fluid durkg labour (62/3 16, 19.7%, vs. 4313 19, 13.6%, 2p = -04). Newbom outcornes 

between the groups were not significaatly different. Mean scores for pain intensity and affect 



were sign~fïcantly lower with bath mnrietsian (intensity: pre, 6.39 k1.93; pst, 5.59 2 2.19,2p = 

<0.0005; &i t :  pre -760, _+ -141; pst, .682, _+ .202,2p = 4.0005). The mean scores for 

women's retrospective rat& of overail labour pain intensity and affect were higher for the 

experimental group (intensity: 7.72 5 1.7 vs. 7.37 f 2.1,2p = -049; affect: -795 2 .118 vs. -756 2 

.184, 2p = -005). The experirnental group bad higher mean scores on a scale that measured the 

fkequency of selected, supportive, nursing activities (45.04 + 7.6 vs. 43.20 + 7.3,2p = -005). 

The most prevalent themes about bathing, h m  the content aualysis of the women's 

comments, were relaxation and pain relief: Further study should be dertaken to masure the 

effèct of the bath on reîaxaion and d t y ,  given the women's Wfitten comments. 
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CHAPTER 1 

TEE INTRODUCTION 

Backmund 

Encouragïng a labouring wonian to take a bath is one instnrmentai cornfort measute wZthin 

the repertoire of activities subsumed within the overaiï concept of  supportive care m labour 

(Hodnett, 1999). The use of the bath as a mn-phamacologr, supportive intewention has 

become increasingly popular in labour d deiivery urùts for pain relief (Simich, 1989; Levitt, 

Hanvey, Avarà, Chance & Kacmrowsici, 1995; Rush, Lambert, Burlock, Loosley-Millnran, 

Hutchison, Enkin, 1996; Little, 1998). Eariy descriptive reports bave generated an mterest in the 

possible eEects of the bath, These ellkts inchde demaseci pain mtensity, iess use of 

pharmacologie pain relief agents, improved relaxation, decnased anxïety and &igue, and 

materna1 acceptance (Brown, 1982; Odent, 1983; Goodlin, 1984; Milner, 1988; Chucc4 1989; 

Alderhold & Perry, 199 1). A systermtic review of the randomizad controüed trials9 however, has 

provided no signifiant evidence of benefit or ri& h m  taking a bath in Labour (Niicodem, 1999). 

Two principal fàctors have stimuiated a continued mterest in the effects of tbe bath ia 

labour. First, childbii is an important developmentai event in a woman's üfé (HumeniCk, 1981), 

and her mastery of the event is closeiy tied to h a  feelings of satisfaction, fulfillment and self worth 

(Affonso, 1987; Brarriadat & Driedger, 1993; Mackay, 1995; Brown & Lumley, 1994). Many 

women approach childbirth with a desire to avoid plmumacologic pain relief agents or ksep them 

to a minimum (Brow~dge ,  1994; Christensen-Szahski, 1984; Beaton & Gupton, 1990; Green, 

1993; Lowe, 1989). Women pian, take classes and prepare items and resourceç to help 

them CO pe with the stress of labour and control pain ushg non-phamiacologic measures. 



However, the majority of women in Ontario receive phanrracobgic pain relief agents, 

particularly e p i d d  dgesia, during labour (Levitt et aL, 1995; Oyston, 1995). Epidural 

analgesia is a highly effective pain relief method but it is associahi with longer labour, increased 

labour augmentation with mtravenous oxytocic agents, faal maiposition, a higher rate of  

operative birth and an increased E e h d  o f  neonatal hypoglycemia (HoweU, 1999). 

Associations between epidural analgesia and hypotension , fever, ppnaitis, fetal distress and 

postpartum backache and irririary dysht ion  have been reported (HoweU, 1994; Thorp & 

Breedlove, 19%). Some women may have feehgs of  disappointment, q e r ,  guih a d  a seme of 

failure associated with their use of epidural anaigesia (Morgan, Bulpit, CüAon & Lewis, 1982; 

Robinson, Rosa Evans R e d ,  D a .  & Rees, 1980; MeIPick, 1984). 'Ibese feeiings have 

extended to expressions of  non-achieveme~d or iack of fulnllment as a woman and a deprivation 

of the experience of  childbirth (Morgan, Buipit, CüAon & Lewis, 1982). Evaiuating strate* 

that d u c e  the rate of epidural analgesia may serve to improve chiidbii outcoms 

In a previous randomized contmiied clïnicai trial about the bath m labour (Rush et aL, 

1996), we obsewed a non-signüïcant reduction m use of phamuicologic pain relief agents 

(epidural analgesia andlor mtramuscuhr opioid injection) in the bath group (n = 235/393,59.8%) 

compared to the control group (n = 259/392,66.1%, 2p = 0.06). Further study was warranted to 

m e r  various methodologic and theoreticai issues. Exploring the theoretid mec* Iinking 

labour, pain and hydrotherapy was considered important m unâersfanding the possibie analgesic 

effects of the bath. 



Statement of the Pmblem 

Taking a bath in labour, while ïncreasingiy popular and prevalent in b u r  and deiivery 

units, lacks conclusive evidence h m  rigomus clinicai triais regardhg the effects on pain relief, 

the use of pharmacologie analgesia and otber hbour and &rth events. Additional scientific study 

is required to provide evidence upon which to develop sound policies and protocols for safe, 

responsive, and supportive care. 

Ob-iectives 

The overall objective of the study was to evaiuate the practice of facilitating a woman's 

use of a bath m iabour. The primary outwme was the use of epidurai analgesk nie secondary 

outcornes included the effects of the bath on labour and birth events, maternai, ktai and neonatal 

morbidity and on women's evahiations of their e-. Secondary objectives were to descri'be 

the affective and intensÏty ~ n s i o n s  of pain @te and post bath immersion), and the effècts of 

selected physiologie d e r s  reiated to bathinp such as body tcmperaturc, fiuid balance and 

changes in blood pressure. 

Review of the iiterature 

This section wiU review the process of labour and labour pain. Two pain relief 

interventions wïli be reviewed: taking a bath in iabour a d  epidural analgaia Their use, 

mechanisrns of action and the scientinc evide~lce regarding effectiveness will be d e s c n i .  The 

Gate Control Theory will then be presented as an explanatory hmework about the experience of 

labour pain and the possible beneficial effets of taking a bath in labour. 



The orocess of iabour and hbour pain 

Labour is a process wôere progressively stroager u t d  contractions resuit in diQtion of  

the cervix and culminate with the expulsion of the fetus aad the p h u t a .  Associated with the 

process are tissue tension, damage, stretching, shearing, fatigue, pressure aad the psychobgical 

stress induced by an unFamilW+ sethg and an unknown b'nth outcorne (Bonica, 1990; Lowe, 

1996). Labour pain is nociceptive @ritt & Pasem, 1999). Tbe various effects can provoke fear, 

amiety, exhaustion and pmfound pain Pain is an unpieasant sensory and emotional experience 

associated with actual or poterisial tissue chmage. Pain is aiways subjeCt.we (Merskey, Aibe- 

Fessard, Monica et aL, 1979) It becornes overwbelming, demands imniediate attention, is 

disniptive and motivates a person into actions which aim to stop the pain as quickiy as possii1e 

(Mehck, 1983). 

While there is wide variation m the! location, intensity, quaiity and predictabiîity of labout 

pain, most women's labours are accompanied by acute to severe pain intens*, b u r  has been 

reported as one of the most iutenseiy painfiil and ago- pain syndromes h w n  (Melzack, 

1 984; Brown, Campbell & Kurtz, 1989; Brownridge, 1994; Britt & Pasero, 1999). ContributMg 

to the nature and mtensity of the response are a w m b i i n  of phpicai, physiolugical personai 

and contextual variables. Physicai variables inclde etai size, stage of hbour, maternai 

heightlweight, parity, and labour complications such as dystocia and abrupt ion Physio b g i d  

variables are those innuences and respoascs during the time of stress such as the pressure of the 

u t e m  on the surrounding structures. Aîso included are the chernid compounds re1eaSed with 

tissue damage and asociated with pain @&unine, 5-hydroxytriptime, bradykinen, substance P, 

prostaglandin, potassium, acetykholk, and serotonin [Brownridge, 1994; Bonica & McDonaki, 

1990; Lowe, 19961). Petsonal influences may include the wornan's previous pain experience, 



culture, education, childb'i preparation, aaxiety, effectiveness of pain wping strategies and 

personai contrai. Contextual, or situationai vrviabies iochuie the warmth of and f z d l i d y  with 

the setting, the amount of labour support, noise, and the staff attn'butes. 

The sources of pain during labour are viscerd and somatic. Viscerai stimuli origirrate h m  

the contraction and stretching o f  smooth muscle of  the uterus and the stretching d resuiting 

tissue damage fiom the dihting cemix (Bonica, 1984; Bonica, 1990; Brownridge, 1994). These 

sensations emanate predomhantiy 6om the d d i a m e t e r ,  nociceptive, non-myeliaated C- fibers 

carrieci by the uterine, cervid, hypogastric, and aortic plexes. The resulting discodort and pain 

can be referred, or felt, in other parts of the body. In the case of the utenis, pain can be feh in the 

lower back and sacrum, the upper thighs, lower abdomen, aod bowels. The experkmx is 

d e s c n i  as duIi d aching. 

Somatic inputs are carried by largediameter, myebted, A-deita libers d are due to the 

stretching of  structures, pressure h m  the presenting fetal part on the periaeal ama, and tearing of  

the fàscia and ischemia during the descent of the fetw duriag the later stages of labour and birth. 

The nociceptive &rs fiom the periaeal structures course through the pudendal nerve. The 

sensations are sharp, stingmg and tocalized in the vagina, rectum, d perineum. 

Labour provokes a stress response amnüèsted by increased tension in skeletal muscies, 

respiratory rate and sympathetic tone. Subsequentiy, there is a release of carbon diode, d 

increases in blood pressure, metabolic rate and oxygen consumption. Tkse responses are 

intended to maintain homeostasis; however, the prolonged physical stress, exhaustion and anxiety 

may prove deleterious and counter-productive (8Unica, 1984; Merman, Ledennan, Work and 

McCann, 1978; Ledeman et al, 198 1 ; Lowe, 1996). Excessive muscle tension may be caused by 



or be a remit o f  stress, anxiety and mental and physical &igue. Bkmd vessels constrict a d  the 

hart  works barder and fister. At rest, a person breaîks six litres of air per minute. During 

uterine contractions, the volume increases to 25-3 5 litres per minute (Brownridge, 1 994). The 

calcium ion is increased, which stimuhtes the seasory nerves to becorne more excitable, 

influencing the painfirl sensations. Hormones reieased in responçe to tbe various forms of 

physiologid and psychological strtssors (féar, anxjety) incluâe adtenaline, noradrenalin, 

cortisone and endorphin. The r e k  of stress honaones promote glucose utilization and a 

brealcdown of glycogen. If iasufncient encrgy is avaihbie once giywgen stores are utiheû, 

protein and fat will start to break dowm Wnh the breakdown of  fàt to cope with the energy 

needs, the subsequent releast of fàtty acids into tbe circulation can contribute to an acidotic state 

(Bonica & McDonald, 1990). The stress respoasc is normal and protective; however, if 

prolonged and unrelieved eitber through pharniacologic or non-pbmacologic methods, the 

e££ècts can klude a decreased bkmâ suppiy to certain organs, iacluding the utcius and the 

placenta (Lederman et al 1991). Contractions may becorne ineffective, h q t h h g  the process 

of labour. The decreased blood supply to the placenta and prolonged labour txmy precipitate fetal 

distress. 

Pain relief interventions 

Taking a bath in labour 

Taking a bath is a fonn of hydrotherapy. The principal, c h d i y - d r i v a  rcasons for 

hydrotherapy are to gain the therapeutic value of kat  (Walsh, 199û), buoyancy (hrnce joint 

flexibility and fkedom of  movement) and the soothing or relaxing effects of the water (HaU 

Bisson & O' Hare, 1 990). Heat provides analgesic, antispiismdic and sedative effects (Lee7 Itob, 



Yang &Eason, 1990; Campion 1990). 

Thermal afferent receptors are tnggered with the perfùsion of k a t  via couveaion aad 

conduction (Sekins & Emery, 1990; Walsh, 1990). Cited in various animal studies and 

observational human studies, are descriptions that beat produces an iacrease m the extensïbility of 

CO bgen tissue, a decrease in jomt relief of muscle spasm, an increased bkmd flow and 

assists in the resolution of idammatory Mhraîes, edema, and exuâates (Lehman & DeLatour, 

1 990). The underlying mccbanism suggests that superficial heating of the skBi (to approximately 

3 8 degrees Celsius) will increase tbe temperanire of coüagen and muscles and produce changes in 

tissue metabolism, wuromuscuhr, and enzyme activity. Refiexogenic changes Bi muscular 

actïvity, such as relaxation in striated muscle and m the smooth muscle of gastrointestiaal tract 

and uterus, cm occur. While ïmmerd in Wer, the pressure on the body's sur£ace irmeases by 

22.4 mm. Hg for each foot of wata in a bath or pool (Hall et ai.,1990), thus facilhahg vnious 

return, and consequently, increased urinary output. 

Taking a bath is a tirne-honoured fonn of stress relief d rehxation in vimially d 

cuitures (Donegan, 1986). Water has inherent forces of buoyancy, pressure, cobesiin and 

viscosity. Thus, stress on the joints, muscies, and great vesseis ïs minmn.rrd. This is especiaily so 

for pregnant women as the water can lifl the gravid abdomen, relieving pressure on the mfeiior 

vena cava, possibly împrovhg circulation to the fmis Archimedes' principle of buoyancy is that 

O bjects with a specinc gravity 4 will Boat. The specific gravity of the body is .974. Water exerts 

a perpendicular pressure ag* the surfàce of the body. This hydrostatic pressure is equal to the 

ratio of the magnitude of the force exerted by the Buid per body surface area Hydrostatic 

pressure mcreases with the depth of the submerged part and the density of the liquid (Waish, 



1990). As a result of the hydrostatic pressure gradients experhmd during intmersion, 4001500 

ml. of blood pooling m the limbs is redisûïihted (Hail a al, 1990). Should the bath have the 

added feature of whirlpoolj,ts, the waterys agitation may contribute to additiod sedative and 

analgesic effects (Walsh, 1990). 

Offering tangible, 'bands-on' assistance, such as encouraging a bath, to 

provide cornfort and decrease pain, is one of the îive categories of activities within the concept of 

nursing support (Hodnett, 1996, Hodnett, 1998). The other four categories are emotional 

support, advocacyy supporting the husWpartner and infomratiodadvice. A systematic review 

of the trials of labour support h m  skilled care givers (Hodnett, 1998) conchideci that, given the 

bene& ami no associatecl risks, efforts should be extended to ensure that ali hbouring women 

receive support- The benefits of the c o ~ w u s  presence of a tramed support person inchided 

decreases in operative vaginal b i i  cesarean section, use of anaigesia and féwer newborns with 

Apgar scores Q. Women expericncing continuous labour support tended to rate k i r  chiidbirth 

experiences more favourabiy. 

In a Canadian hospitai survey of mternity services and pmcîkes, a question was inchided 

requesting participants to note ifa bath or shower was avaibble to labouring women for pain 

relief (Levitt et al., 1995). Seventytwo percent (364fi08) of hospitais tesponded that baths 

andlor showers were available. A second part of the question asked that respondents to report 

the proportion of women who actually used a bath or sbower. Forty percent was the average 

estimate and wide variations were apparent. In previous national surveys conductcd in 1980 and 

1 985, the question about b a h  and showers was not included (Post, 198 1 ; Post & Hanveyy 

1986). 



Studies of the use of the bath in labour 

The use of the bath in labour is ïncreasing despite the paucity of rientific evidence of 

effectiveness. Evaluation of selected, specific effects of  the bath in labour bas been subjected to 

five randomized antrolled trials (Table 1). In ber systeaxitic overview of three of the trials, 

Nikodem (1 999) concluded tbat the sfudies provided no signincant evideme of bene@ or risk 

fiom a bath during labour. 

Two of the studies (Cammu, Ciasen, VanVehere & Derde, 1992; Schorn, McAUistet & 

B k c o ,  1993) were relatively srnaii and the other (Rush et al., l9%), whiie larger, observed a 

46% crossover effect in the experhental group. There were various inconsistencies among the 

pro tocols. The Belgian study (Cammu et al., 1 992) invoived ndliparous women on&. Timing of 

the bath was restricted to specinc cervical diiations in the &@an shidy (3-5 catimeters) and the! 

American study (4-7 centimeters, Schom et ai., 1993). Cervical diiation for the Canadian stdy 

(Rush et ai., 1996) was oniy specified as approximately 3 m e r s  and greater, their criteria for 

admission to the labour unit. Oniy a few outcornes were reported in more than one triaL The 

focus for one study was pain (Cammu et ai., 1992), o v d  childb'rrth events in another (Schom et 

al., 1993) and use of analgesia m the third study of  the review (Rush et al., 1996). The 

recommendation of Nikodem's review was thaî routine use of the bah m labour sbould be 

undertaken with are.  She suggested tbat b a h  in labour be limited to controiled trials or 

situations where ongoing audit of outcornes and possible complications was a comportent of are. 

Figure 1 detailç the meta anaisis resuits. 

Not included in the systematic review are two otber randomhd wnttOlled trials. The 



first (Bastide, 1992) was conducteci m Quebec and inchided 295 beaithy, labouring women,152 of 

whom received four b a h  bstiiig between 26 and 32 minutes each The outcome of interest was 

length of iabour. The experimmtal group experiesed a longer mean kngth of labour than 

controls (600 vs. 552 minutes). The effect was more pronound for nulliparous women (767 vs. 

632 minutes). 

A sniall randomized trial (FI 8) was conducteci on the e&ts of the bath m labour on pain 

intensity, anxiety, and varbus physiobgicai markets of hydrotherapy (Benfield, 1993). The bath 

was offered when the woman's cervix was 3 catbmters dilated. Pain intensity a d  anxkty were 

measured at comparable intewais in both groups using visuai analogue scaîes. The experimental 

. . 
group experied statistically sisnificantly bwer pain intensity and anxjety at the fifteen minute 

mark foilowing bath immersion. A plasnia volunre increase occurted in the ercpergnental gmup, 

after 15 minutes in the bath, as measured by semm bernath and hemoglobh values. The 

author postulated that the increase in piasma vohime couid ïmpmve uteropiacentd fÛnctiUn. Her 

expianation for this was based on the suggestion that the hemodiiution would decrease the 

concentration of betaendorphins which are oxytocin antoginists, and dilute levels of epinephrine. 

The decreases in these levels wouki, according to Benfieid's model reverse the efEécts of stress 

and irnprove uteroplacental fùnction. An asesment of urinary catecblamines showed no 

differences between groups in this d study. 



Table 1: Randornid controüed trhb of bithiig in hboar (* included in Nikdcm, 1999) 
Author Srbjcets Outcoma stmdkd Msia rcruits Commemts 
DatdPhce 

Cammu et ai., E=54 Pain intensity 
1992, Belgiwne C=56 Satisfrtian 

@ Cx 3-5 cm 
NuIlipans 
1 bath, c l  hr 

Bastide, E = 295 Length o f  labour 
1992, Canada C = 143 

4 baths. 
26-32 min 

Shorn et al., E = 45 Labour& irth 
1993, USA* C = 4 8  events 

@ Cx 4-7 cm 
1 bah, 30-45 min 

Benfield, 
1993, USA 

Rush et ai., 
1996, Canada* 

B&n bPd 
Iowcr pain scons 
@ md of protocol 
(p = -001) 

Longer labours 
for bathers 
(69OvsS 5 2 min) 

E=9  Anxiety Aaxictyscore 
C=9 Pain lower with bathers 
@Cx3-5cm Plasmavolumeshift 15 min post immersion 
1 bath. 2-3 hrs Urine catbcholamine Pain score lower 

with batben @ 
15 and90 min 
post immersion. 
I n c d  plasma 
volume @ 
15 minutes p s t  
immersion 
No differmce in 
urine catecholamine 

E = 393 Epidural 
C = 392 analgesia + 
@ Cx, -3 cm IM opioids 
bath timc Labour and birth 
54 min (avr) events 

Lower instrumentai 
birihs in experirnental 
group (2p = .OS) 
More intact perincums 
in expefllnental group 
(2p = .O 19) 
Fcwer opioids in 
experimentai group 
(2p = .02) 

Midwifk 
a m  of 
gnwip befote 
Tandom- 
itaticrn 
Ody intact 
mmb, 
Sbowers 
dlowd 
fw 
controls 
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100) used more epidural anaigesia @ = ~0.001), had longer hbours @ = 4.004) and used more 

oxytocin @ = ~0.01) than the iate group (n = 100). The study stimuhted interest in the timing of 

bathing. The absence of a no-bath cohort limits the undestanding of the bath's specific effects. 

A non-randornized triai m Sweden (Lemhup, Schantz, Berget, Feder, Roseno & Hertel 

1 987) was conducted with 160 women, 88 of whom requested a bath, a d  a control group (n = 

72) who did not wish to take a bath dirring labour. Pain intensity scores, using a lûûmm. visual 

analogue scale, showed statjsticdy signincantly bwer scores for bath users while inmietsed in the 

tub (p = ~ 0 . 0 5 )  than the controk at comparable time periods. During tbe foilowiag 90 minutes 

ps t  immersion, the pain iatensity levels were smiilar between groups. This study reported an 

increase in dilaîion dur& the bgthing period compared with the control group (2.5 cdhr versus 

1.25 cntfhr., p = 4l.05). No Merences in adgesic use, materna1 complications and neonatai 

Apgar scores were found. The authors conchded that the dBmmas in pain intensity scores may 

have been related to volunteer bias. A follow-up study (Gradert, Hertel, Leastnip, Christenses & 

Roseno, 1987) used the same protocol for 20 woxnen and explored the effects of the bath on 

newbom levels of stress hormone in the cord blood. No statistically signiticuit differences w m  

reported. 

Other non-randomi7PA studies (WaldetlStrOrn & Nilsson, 1992; Burns & Greenish, 1992) 

suggested that taking a bath may decrease pain intensity, shorten (or lengtben) labour, decreasc 

the need for anaigesia, reduce episiotomies and improve breastfeeding outconies. The eariy 

descriptive reports about the bath in iabour generated an mterest in the e f fe t s  of the bath, 

encouraged its use and suggested possible reaions for tbe overwhelmingS positive maternai 



responses. These reasons include deaeased pain mtensity, promotion of rehxation, improved 

overall cornfort and decreased muscle tension and fàtigue. The reports encouraged the bath as a 

labour pain relief option owing to its universal hdiady, and because it was an intervention in 

which the woman couid participate and experience a sense o f  personai control (Brown, 1982; 

Odent, 1983; Milner, 1988; Church, 1989; Aderhold & Perry, 1991 ; Goodlin, Hofhan, Wîlliams 

& Buchan, 1984). A survey m England a d  Waies was conducteci about tbe number o f  women 

who had laboured or &en bath in m e t  and any rrsulting probkas. humg the 2-year period 

(1 992-1993), 8,255 women were reporteâ to have used the bath for labour or birth. Twelve 

stillbirtbs or neonaiai deaths had occurred and each situation was subjected to individual fobw- 

up by the authors. No death was ciire& a î t r i i l e  to use of the W (Alderdice, R d w ,  

Marchant, Ashurst, Hughes, Berridge & Garcia, 1995) 

Taking a bath appears to be a se~~sl'ble, fe8~1ik, and inexpemsive cornfort measure which 

can be ariministered without apparent risk to the wonian or fetus. The bath's measurable 

beneficial outcornes, however, remnin to be determined. 

Epidural aaalgesia, a regionai motor biock, bas becorne the prhary pharxmwiogical pain 

relief intervention used in most large mtemity hospitals in Canada (Levitt et al., 1995). A survey 

of matemity practices in Caaadian hospitals occurred in 1993. Ontario had the largest use of 

epidural anaigesia. The hospitais were asked to estimate the proportion of women who used 

epidural analgesk The respondents mted tbat the use was as low as 15 % m some uaits and as 



high as 90% (average, 3396, SD = 25, Levitt et aL, 1995). m e r  b ' i  units (>300 b ' i  per 

year) and teaching or University afEkîed hospitais wtxe more Wrety to be associated with higber 

use of epidural analgesia. From tbe survey data, tbe actuai number of women who use epidural 

analgesia is âi££icult to ascertain. The overaii use, as reported by varying sizes of bospitals, under- 

represents the actual volume of womn experiencing epidural anaigaia. SDcty percent of Ontario's 

births (about 86,000 births) occur m the b e r  hospitaIs. A survey of Labour and Dehery Unit 

Managers at Ontario's hospitais with obstetricai beds was coducted m 1 994, to obtain data about 

the availability of regional maestkia for cesamm section and labour (Oyston, 1995). E p i d d  

analgesia for labour, with and without the ad+t of an opioià, was used in 75% of hospitais. 

The overd mean epidural adgesia rate was 38% with the iarger hospitals reporting rates of 60% 

or higher. In the two settings for the current triai, the use of epidutal anaigesia admmistrat . . ion 

during the year prior to the study was approxmiatteiy 7W. This represents 5,200 wornen who 

experienced epidural adgesia 

The 1 0 d  anaesthetic agents, such as bupivacaine, reversibiy prevent genedon and 

conduction of eIectrica1 impulses in autonomie sympathetic fibres by decreasiag the transient 

increase in the permeabii to sodium, Nerve axons and o t k  excitable membranes utïlh 

sodium channels as the prinmry means of action potential generatbn (Mi&, 1998). Seasitivity 

usudy depends on the size of the fibre; s u d  fibres are more sensitive than larger fibers. 

Viscerai, C-fibres are usuaiiy blocked first, foiîowed by fibres that transmit sensations of 

temperature, touch and deep pressure. Highet concentrations of local anesthetic also block 

sympathetic somatic sensory and motor fibres (Bonica, 1984). The onset of action is rapid (5-10 

minutes) and the duration of  action is 3-7 hours (Gelnuin & Rumack, 19%). Moderate to 



complete motor blockade can be achieved with 0.5% solutions of bupivacaine m doses of 10-20 

mi (50-100mg). Partiai to moderate motor blockage is achieved wah 0.25% m doses of 10-20 ml 

(25-50mg). 

The addition of opioids to the epidurai anestbetic agents has becorne more prevalent over 

the past decade. Opioid analgesics, such as morphine or fentanyi, produce analgesia by 

niteradhg with opiate receptors in the central m o u s  system, possibly by mimickhg dogemus 

endorphins (Gelnian & Rumack, 19%; Way, Fields & Way, 1 998). A number of opiate receptors 

have been identined and opiates can be ciass&d accorcüng to theu rehtive a f b i h  and 

potencies at the Merent receptors. Opiates mteract with b ' i  sites m the centrai nervous 

system involveci in the traasmission and moduhtion of pah, a d  0 t h  tissues, but with the highest 

concentration in the WH: system, thahmus, striatum, hypothalamus, mid brain and spinai cord 

(Way, Fields & Way, 1998). Fentanyl citrate (the usual opioid in epidurai analgesia protocols) is 

an opioid anaigesic with similar pharmacological e h  to morphirre a d  meperidine. Fentanyl 

. . 
0.1 mg has equivaient actinty to 10 mg of morphine or 75 mg of mependme (Gebrian & Rmmck, 

1996). The greater iipid solubiiity of  fentanyl, in comparison to morphine (580: 1), nsults m more 

rapid onset of  analgesk High üpid soiubility also causes rapid c- h m  the cerebral spinai 

fluid, resulting in a relatively short duration of  action and a decreased incidence of side eBects. 

Systemic absorption of opioid does occur which can cause euphoria, sedation, na- vomiting 

or fetai hart rate variabiiity (ACOG, 1996). 



Studies of midural anakesia m labour 

In a review of the scientific evidence h m  eight randornized controlled triais rehted to 

epidural analgesia versus other pharmacologie rnethods for b u t  and birth, Howeii (1999) 

concluded that epidural adgesia is more effective than aiteniate for= of pain relief in labour. 

However, it is associated with various risks, Epidural adgesia is iinked with an increase in the 

length of the first and second stage of labour. Epidural adgesia users expience an increase in 

the d for iabour augmentation with oxytocic agents. Aiso associated is an nicrease m the 

incidence of fetal maiposition and an hxease in tbe use of mstrumental deiivexy if the motor block 

is maintained beyond the nrst stage of labour. The =ta-adysk reported an increase in the need 

for cesarean section for fàiiure to progress and tbat neonates were more ke i y  to experience 

hypoglycemia Howefi concluded tbat confinnation h m  iarger studies is needed to understand 

the long-term effècts on both tbe neonate and the wonm. Howeîi commented tbat the review 

spanned twenty years and that the epiâural techniques varied h m  study to study. Various 

concentrations of amesthetic agents were used, with and *ut opioids, via coatmuous, paîient- 

controlled or intermittent a d n m m t ~  . . ion. Table 2 provides a svmmaty of six randomized 

controiied trialç from Howeiî's review. Tbe snidies reiating prinianfy t o  tbe effects on the 

newbom are not inchded m this table. Figure 2 shows tbe meta aaaiysii resuits. 



Table 2: Studies of the use of epiduml andgcsia in hboar (fmm Howelî, 1999) 

Author SubjcaS 
Date/pl.cc 
Thdme et al., E =  14 
1974 C =  14 
Sweden NuIliparas 

Swanstrom et al., E = 37 
1981 C = 4 3  
Sweden 

Phiiipsen & Jensen E = 57 
1989 C = 55 
Denmark 

Thorpe et al., E = 48 
1993 C = 45 
USA NuIliparas 

Ramin et al E = 664 
1995 C = 666 
USA @ccrvul<Scm 

Muir, 
1 996 
Canada 

E = B, 25mg. Int 
C = P. 100 mg. XI, 
CM, 125 mg XI, 
N20/02, pudcndal 

E = L .4% Con& or L 5%. 
Int. 
C = block off 
L 5% or 5m N20/02 

E- B 375, ïnt 
No use in 2d stage 
C = P  75 M g x  1-2, 
ptKkkld for 2d sage 
E = B 25% bolus tben 
25% Ccmt. 
C=P 75mgd25 mg 
Proni. IV tvcy 90 min. if 
=Id 

Major Oitcoaac(s) Coamcmb 

Lcngth of  labour 

Lmgth of labour 

Legend: E = Experimenîai group (cpidumi îarlgesia); C = Control group; B = Bupivamine; L = LigwcUae; P = 
Pethedine; Prom = Promcthazine; F = Fenanyl; Int = lntcrmiücnt doses, Coat = Continuous infûsion; PCA P.tient 
controlled anaIgesia via IV inhion 
Note: Studies relating primarily to neonatal outcomes .re not included 



Figure 2: Epidural vu io epidai.1 in hboir: comprison of outcornes (adapted h m  

Revkw: Epidunl vs noi~plduml  malaes& ln labour - 
~omparison or outcane - Peto Odds Ratio WMO 
Eplduml vs noc~plduril uiaigesl. In labour (g!jpw 

1+ 6tage of labour not painless 
2nd stage of labour not painless 
Failed analgesia in first 6tage 
Failed analgesia in second stage 
Lertgth of first stage of labour (hours) 
Length of secorid stage of labour (minutes) 
Oxytodn augmentation 
Motor blockade 
FHR a b ~ n n a l i t i e s / ~ u r n  
Malrotation 
Forcepdventouse delivery 
Caesarean section 
Caesarean section for dystoda 
Caesarean section for fetal distress 
Caesarean secüoMocceps for dystoda 
Apgar Score c7 at 5 minutes 
Cord biood pH 
Umbilical artery pH (72 at delivery 
&matal /auridice 
Hypogiycaemia (4.67 mmdn) 

Two reviews (Howeii, 1994; Thorp & Breedlove, 1996) provide mmmries of other side 

e f f i  of epidurai aoalgesia bascd on rctrospective ami descciptive studies. Mnny of these 

relationships to epidurai anaigesîa remah controversiai in the ahence of rigorous, prospcdnic 

cünical trials: fetal d k e s s ,  hypotensioq fewr. movement of the epidural aitheter? pnuitus (with 

opioids), postpamim headache, backach and u r h r y  dysfuirtion. These revïews bave been 

criticized in that the dose of anaigesia used was relativeiy higb compared to cumnt practices. 

Procedural problems have been reportai such as muhipie attempts or ineffèctive b k k  (Lucy, 

1993; Munos D a m ,  AUede et ai, 1994). Faulty equipment, a "higher" b k k  than required, 



and broken or int- bdged catheters bave also been reported (Dm Steinberg, O' Sullivan et 

ai, 1 992; Health Devices Alert, 1 9%). 

More recentiy, "low-dose epidufalSn thaî use a combïion of aaestbetic and opioid 

agents and the combined spiaal-epidurai (CSE) anaigesia haw been implernented in some settings 

(Abouleish, Abouieish & Caniann, 1994; Ramin, Garnbling, Lucas, Sharmi Sidawi & Leveno, 

1 995; Muir, ShuIkia, Liston &Writer, 19%; ACOG, 19%). The addition of the opioid genedy 

allows for a smaiier dose of local aiiaesthctic via the e p i d d  route, and &fore, a reduction in 

the motor block and a dectease ia the ltktlihood of local amesthetic complications (ACOG, 

1 996). 

Administered usually earlier m hbour, the CSE mettaod purports similar e£fècts to the 

standard e p i d d  anaigesia but aliows the woman to walk about in rehtive cornfort during the 

earfy stages of her labour. Tbeoretically, the eflects of the ambulation should ptevent maiposition 

and decrease the length of labour. A randomized controiied triai of CSE (n = 6 16) versus 

intravenous meperidine (n = 607) revealed m statrstically t simiificant cIi.6- in the rates of 

cesarean section for dystocia between the groups (Gambling, Sharma, Ramin, Lucas, Leveno, 

Wiley & Sidawi, 1998). The rate of  forceps deîivery was s i g d b d y  hi* in the CSE group (p 

= 0.036) as was the incidence of postanalgesia oxytocin augmmtation @ = 0.01). The incidence 

of profound fetai bradycardia within sixty minutes of initial -n was more prevalent m 

the CSE group (p = <0.005). A recent Task Force on obstetrical anesthesia reportai that the use 

of CSE techniques, when compared with standard techniques, results in a higher incidence o f  

pniritis and nausea The Task Force was e q u i v d  regardhg improved maigesia or maternai 

benefits in the absence of specik, rigomus triais (American Society of Anestbesiologists Task 



Force on Obstetricai Anesthesia, 1999). 

Two recent RCT's evaiuating anaesthetic with opioid agents via tbe epidurai mute, versus 

intravenous m e p e r i b  have been reported. Shanria and coUeagues (1997) found no merences 

in labour and birth events. The cornpliance with the protocols was 68% in the e p i d d  analgesia 

group (n = 358) and 73% anmng the controls (n = 357). Protocol cornpliance was an issue in 

another trial of the two regirnens (Clark, Cam, Loyd, Cook & Spiimato, 1998), speciik@ among 

the women aliocated to the intravenous meperidine group (84/162, 52% crossover, versus 

1 47/ 1 S6,6% crossover for the epidural anaigesia group). In this trial, no difierraces were found 

in the rates of augmentation, operative K i  iength of labour or neonatal outcomes ushg tk 

mtent-to-treat method of adysis. 

In summary, the prirriary idhiion for epidurai anaigesia is the patient's desire for pam 

rdief (Levitt et al., 1995; A- Society of Anesthesiologists Task Force on Obstetrical 

Anesthesia, 1999). The advantages o f  epidriral aruilpesia are pah rekc continuous use (given the 

indweUing catheter and an infusin pump) and tbat it can be maintamd for operative b i  

(Bonica, 1984). The presence of epidurai adgesia requires strict care procedures and close 

monitoring of the woman ami the fétus for signs of adverse effects. The adverse effects are weii- 

documented (Yannush & Carlson, 1992; ACOG, 19%; Howeii, 1998; Arne* Society of 

Anesthesiologists Task Force on Obstetricai Anesthesia, 1999). Pain relief; whiie a compelling 

reason for epidural anaigesia, may not w d e r  chiidbirth satisktion for some women (Robinson, 

Rosen, Evans, Rev* David & Rees, 1980; Morgan et ai, 1982). From a behaviourai or emotiod 

perspective, the woman may lose her sense of çontrol, her fear and stress may escalate with the 

various interventions and with her concem for her baby. She may feel dissatisfied aod hstmted 



by her childbirth experience and poor adaptation during the postpartum period may follow. 

Women have been reported to have fêelings of anger, g d t  and sense of Wure associated with the 

use of epidural analgesia (Melzack, 1984). Some women have reported being deprived of the 

experience of c b i l d b i i  bad no sense of achievement or did not hifii their fûnction as a wonian 

(Morgan et ai., 1982). No clinicai trial has shown that epidural adgesia is without risk 

(Chestnut, Laszewski & P o k k  et aL, 1990; Howell, 1999). 

The Gate Control Theory 

The Gate Control Theory (Meizack & Wa& 1%5; Melzack, 1996; Wall, 1996) provides 

a possible explanation as to why a bath in labour might work to provide cornfort to the motber. 

Figure 3, bebw, provides a scbeniatic qmsentation of tbe mterrelatedness of tbe excitory, 

affixent nene inputs, the spmal wrâ, a d  the bcain, aii of wfüch transmit, discrimiriate, anaiyze, 

modulate, evaluate and respond to the event(s). The Gate Control Thmry proposes thaî pain is a 

multidirneasionai, subMtive, and uniq~iquely personal experhce (McGuire, 1992). 

The Gate Control Theory suggests tbat a mecbanism m tbe dorsal boms of the spinsl cord, 

dong the substantia gelatinosa, acts like a gate that inhibits or fàcüitates asaading and 

descending tniasriissions. The EBcilitation or mhriition depends on the balaiice of inputs h m  

cornpethg afferent nerve fibers in systematic association with mtemlated bram processes 

(Meizack & Wall, 1 965; Melzack, 1 9%). Accordmg to the Gate Control Theury, the brain plays 

a major role in the phenornenon of pain by way of three inûuencing systems which work m 

dynamic mterpiay to anaiyze and moduiate inputs and rrsponses. First. the eveluative system 

(centrai control) accouats for neocorticai, or higher central nervom system, processes such as the 



influence of meaning and past -. SecorKîiy, t h  motivational-aB[Cxt'i system b 

subserved by the reticulat and limbî mchanisns which generaliy a s m i  uopleasaû~ess of the 

experience, expectations, desires, and goals. Finaiiy, the sensory -discrimiaatory system k t i o n  

is detennined by the rehtive balance of spiuaî activity and addresses kxation and mtensity. The 

thee systems work in association with the spioal gating mechanism (Melzack & Casey, 1 968; 

Mehck, 1996). The systems support the notion that pain is a multidimensionai, subjective 

phenornenon The individual's pain response, then, is not ody govemed by noxious stimuli (or 

inputs) and interna1 chernical, homnai, b e h a v i o N  and refkxk regdaibn, but a h  by persouai 

and contextual variables such as prior conditioning, experience, cuiture, education, environment, 

age and the immedïate situation at the time of the pain or stress. 

A summary of the propositions underlyiag the Gate Control Theory follows. Mirent 

transmissions to the spinal cord tmnmbbn (T) celis are modulaîed by a gatmg mechaniSm m the 

dorsal hom of the spinal cord. The mecbanism is infiuenced by the relative amount of activity m 

the large and d affxent nbers The hrge fibers inhiiit, or close, the gating mechakm and the 

small fibers excite/kilitate, or open, the gating meshaoism. The specifk gating mechanism is 

infiuenced by impulses h m  the brais A speciiili;red large-fibre descendhg system M m  the brain 

acts as a controiiing mechaniSm, influences afferent mnduction, and exerts control over seasory 

input. Once the output of the T cek (in the spinal cord) exceeds a critical level, an action system 

is provoked and the complex and individual pattern of behaviour, also called the action or the 

response to pain is experienced. The body is feit as a unitary system where inputs, central 

uiauences and responses are in dynamic activity (Melzack, 1996; Wall, 1 9%). 



Figum 3: Gate Control Thwy of Pain (adiptcd fmm Mekck, 19%; WaU, 19%) 

Lcgend: 
1. C e d  Control Processes (evrlmive/meuiing); 2. M o t i v i t i d  (~aCtivc/unplcluultness); 3. Sensory 

(discriminatoryfmtensity); GCS: Gate Conmol Systmi - spinal c d ;  (ï) - T-cclls - truismission of 
ascending/descending stimuli; L - Large fibre affietcnts; S - smdl fibre dfcrcnts. 



Ap~iication of the Gate Control Theory to the bath m labour 

The Gate Control Theory provides an exphnation of bow thetap'ks for pain relief might 

work. The Gate Control Theory has been consistentiy identified as tbe theoreticai mechanism as 

to why a bath may provide relief, physhiiy and emotionaily (Newton, 1990; Simkin, 1989a; 

S imkin, 1 98%; Letunan & DeLatour, 1 984). Takiug a beth excites tactile and t h e d  afferent 

fibres, acts upon the physical sîructures such as skin, musc& cobgen and circulation, and 

stimulates the descending infiuencing systems. 

The apparent& Sirioeuous stimulaibn of immmion m a warm bath excites thermal and 

tactile receptors transmitted almg large, high-velocity a6etenf nerve fibers. For the purposes of  

this study, the bath, through its properties of tbernial energy, hydrostatic pressure, Mnocuous 

wunter-stimuiatioa and relaxation (physicat and etnotionai) may modifj. pain intensity and 

unpleasanttnes, and specifically affect the relative balance of %t to slow afférent inputs to the 

central nervous system An increase in tbe innocuous stimuii wursing along the large-diameter 

afferent fibers shoulâ, by compethg with the smell. mxious, affixent fibers, dcçrease painfbi 

inputs by inhiiiing the "gate". Vi'bration, ( h m  whiripooljets) activates nbres of all diamte= 

but activates a iarger proportion of A-fibres, sime they tend to  adapt du* constan! stiniulation 

whereas C-fibre firing is maintamed The added featute of agitation fkom the v i i t i o n  of the 

water in a whirlpool bath, therefore, sets the gate in a more closed position (Melzack & Wali, 

1965). Other variables may combine to enbance the effets of the bath at a central level such as 

experience, meaning, culture, situational supprt, and the stage of labour. The critical level at 

which the T-cek activate a response may be dependent on this combination of factors. 

Any central nervous system conditioning that hmeases the fiow of the descendinp, 



modulating inputs wouid facilitate the cioshg of the gate (h4eizack & Wall, 1965). More slowly 

rising temporal pattexns of stimuli, such as tbe process of iabour, are susceptiile to centrai control 

and aiiow the individual to use strategies to keep pain under control ( M e b k  & WaU, 1965). 

Taking a bath need not be learned at a time of distress. Most women are aware of and have used 

a bath in 0 t h  contexts than iabour for cornfort, coping and stress relief. Women may have the 

belief that taking a bath might cornfort, relax, or distract hem during labour. More importantly, 

taking a bath in labour may hiiitate the woman's feelings of participation in, or control over, her 

labur expenence, which may be a precursor to cbîldb'rrth satisfktion and podpartum bealth 

(Humenick, 198 1 ; Littlefield, 1990; Brown & Lumley, 1994; Lowe, 1 !W 1; Mander, 1992). 

P r h a q  Reseatch Question 

Does a policy of  encouraging a bath m hbour deaease the use of epidural analgesia? 

What are the effects of encouraging a bath in labour on: 

Matenial hbour and K i  outcornes, hAuding: length of labour, hbour aqgœntation, 

cervical dilation at the time of epidural analgesia dmmstra . . tion, other anaigesia, 

abnormaiities in temperature and blood pressu~, petineal trauma, operative b'rrth? 

FetaVneonatal mrbidity including: fètai distnss (mconium stained &tic fluid during 

labour), Apgar score, temperature at birth, admissiin to a special care nursery, signs of 

infect ion wMe in hospital and 

Women's evaluations of their chiidbirth experiences, including: d of nursing support in 

labour, recaii of the labour pain experience, perceptions of wntrd during chi ldbi i  



comments and pieferences regardhg pain relief methods in subsequent hbours and  the^ 

opinions about king study particrpants 
. . 

? 

2. In those who took a bath during labour what was their pain pre and pst  immersion? 



CHAPTER 2 
DESIGN AND METHODS 

Desian 

This study was a randomized controiied trial with prognostic stratification for parity and 

site. Randomization was undertaken using a central computerized W e m  at the data coordiaating 

centre. Mer obtaniing consent h m  the eiigi'ble women, the nurse telephoned the centre and a 

cornputerid message guided the nurse in entering identification numbefS and parity, fokwing 

which the cornputer voice ibdicatd the wonutn's study group. 

Settings 

The settings for the study were two b'trthiag units m soutbern Ontario. A sumniary of the 

features of the sites ikom 1997 data follows: 

Policy îôr routine use of cmthous ek&omc . NO No 

No No 

LI Tubs 



Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria 

The inclusion criteria were as foliows: normal bw risk ptegnancy (as per Ontario 

Antenatal Record I), competent to give idonned consent (Appendix A), at tem e 3 7  weeks) and 

in labour (as defÏned by the usual Labour Assessnen#Tiage protocols at the sites). It was 

permissible to obtain consent dirrisg the prenatal perbd. This wuki occur during a prenatal tour 

or at a visit to the hospitaL Randomkation occurred only wben the wornan was considered to be 

in labour and ifa bathtub was available. 

The exclusion criteria were: planned cesarean deiivery, booked medical induction of 

labour, febrile, medical orders for continuous fetal monitoring or immediate epidural anaigesia or 

if the wo- was deemed at such medical high risk that a bath during hbour was not advisable. 

Women who indicated a fim preference for pbanaacobgic pain rekf as soon as possible &er 

admission or stated a stmng prefereace for taking a bath in labour were aiso not approached to 

consent and participate. 

An Admissions Log tracked the participants and non-participants m the triaL 

Manoeuvre 

Pnor to Randomization 

Large, coiourful posters of the study design were placed m the Assessrnent Areas and the 

Birthuig Units for p e d  by staff and those participating in the Prenatal Tours. Physicians and 

midwives were provided with mformation during meetings, at rounds and individuaily tbrough a 

pre-study mail-out. Flyers that announced the study and inviteci participation were mailed to 

physicians' offices, available at prenatal classes and hospitai tours. A d Project Cornmittee 

was in place at each site composed of a centre coilaborator and volunteer representatives fiom 

fiont-line staff The Principai Investigator provided special ducation sessions to nursbg staff mt 



oniy to review the study procedures but also to reinforcc tbe importance of providing nursing 

activities which respected the wonwi's wishes about theu pain medication prefkences. For the 

purposes of popuhrizing the shsdy among the staff, a logo (mermaid) was selected for aii flyers, 

forms and posters ami a short title of the study was d (TE Tub Trial"). 

At each site, the labour nurse approached the woman whea she came into the bospitai for 

labour assessrneut, to asçertain her interest in the study. If she was interesteci and met the 

eligibiiity criteria, she was asked to review and complete the consent form. M e r  ascetraiaiag that 

a bath tub was available, randomhîion was accompiished by making a telephone cal1 to the 

central data control centre, the group was assigned a d  the w o m  was told of her allocation. 

The hospita1 record and study documents were fhgged appropriateiy. 

The Emrimental gr ou^ (Tbe Tub Groupl 

The nursing staifassigried the woman to an appropriate labour room. If the wonian was 

ailocated to the experimental group, a room outfitted with a tub was provided. AU women in the 

experimental group were o&ed a bath in their own labour room or in the other communal areas 

(in the use of the Central West site). W e  the staffwas expected to actively encourage the 

wornan to try the bath, they were advised not to use coercion If the woman did not wish to use 

the bath, the reasons for non-use were documented- When the bath was used, data were coiiected 

about the fiequency and duraiion in the bath Prior to and about 15-20 minutes foilowing 

immersion in the bath (initial time only), pain inteasity and a f k t  scores were documented. The 

temperature of the water in the tub was pre-set, however, Y a conventional bathtub was uscd (ie, 

no t the whirlpool tubs), the temperature was ascertained by staff and was not to exceed 39" 

Celsius. 

The wornan's request or the physician's orders for @durPl anaigesia or other 



phaniiacologic nitmention were foibwed as  per usual custom 

Control Group 

Wornen aiiocated to the control group were admitted to rooms not equipped with a tub. 

At Site 1,  ali rooms were decorated in a s imk rrianner with two of the rooms equipped with a 

whirlpool bath. At Site 2, the four rooms with whirlpool baths were larger and newly remvated 

as birthing suites. I f  a woman was admitted to th& conventional labour room, the staffat Site 2 

made every attempt to move her so the birth would occur m the birthmg suite (rather than their 

less-desirable "case mm"). This was feasible for the vast majority of birtbs. The control group 

women's plans for labour and birth were respect4 and care was managai m the conventional 

manner but without activeiy offering a bath. Wornen in the control group could use arry other 

means of cornfort or pain relief, including a shower. 

Both Groum 

The care of  w o m  and newbrns foiiowed t k  d practice patterns of the hospitais. 

AU hospitai record data were coiiected by the principal investigator or by tramed project assistants 

. . 
(Appendix B). For the purpose of group cornparisons and oîher statistical analyses data were 

CO llected as foiio ws: 

1. The Primary Outwme: use of  epidural anaigesia, agent(s) used, tirne of m t i o n  and 

cervical dilation at the time of the procedure; 

2. Background variables: parity, niatenial age, time of admission to hospitai, gestational age, 

rupture of membranes (ROM), vaginal b i i  after cesarean (VBAC), fetal position; 

3. Labour and birth outcocaes: hbour length ( h m  when the woman staîed it had begun and 



fiom the time of admision), ce rv i d  dilation at dmision, length of first a d  second 

stages o f  labour, oxytocm use during iabour (auga~ntation), m n i u m s t a i n e d  amabtic 

fluid, birth position, method of delivery, status of the jxrbeum, any other 

analgesia/anaesksia use, attendant for pregriahcy (famih. physician, obstetrician, shared 

care or midwife), maternai temperature, blood pressure, Buid balance (outcomes of 

interest relative to hydrotherapy) and presence of ketones in the urine as recorded in the 

woman' s chart; 

4. Lnformation about use of the tub (hquency and duration of use, use of the whirlpool jets), 

rneasures o f  pain intensity and d i t  pre and pst use; 

5 .  Newborn outcornes: newbom weight, sex, first temperature, Apgar score, signs o f  

newborn infection and any admision to the neonaîai intensive care unit, 

6. Maternai postpartum outcornes: materna1 sigus or symptoms of infection (with or without 

swabs, identifieci organism or ûeaîment) were to be obtained fiom the heaith rec~rd; 

7. Women's evahiations of their e>cpmnces: h m  a questionnaire package provided to 

women d u k g  th& postpamim hospital stay, data were o b t a i d  about th& fèelings a d  

experience of wntrol in labour ami their perceptions of nursing support diamg labour, 

theu o v d  recall of pain m labour and k i r  opinions about the bath, epidural analpesia 

and being a study participant. 

Data collection -packages 

The data coktion twls (Appendices D and E) were created to conform to a software 

program for the purpose of scaaning into a cornputer database. The amputer-semitive data 
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forms were developed mth tbe assistaiw of the M a t  the Maîernal, Innuit and Reproductive 

Health Research Unit (MIRU), Toronto. 

The Entry Fom contained idormation to validate the wornen's eligibility, parity (the 

stratification variable), stafï instructions about the randomaation service d procedm and the 

group assignment. A bedside form for bath uses had piaces for the mst recent cenical dilaiion 

prior to entering the bath, tims in the bath, reasoas for non-use, pain -nts pre and ps t  

bath immersion. The instruction for staff on this form was that a vaginal examination need not be 

performed unles indicated prior to tub use. There were fomsî for coUectmg Heahh Record 

information regarding the labour, birth anâ ~IiatetnaUnewbom postpammi outcomes. 

The postpamim questionnaire package (con- the Labour Agentry Scale to assess 

childbirth feelings and experkms, the srirvcy of opinions about ushg the bath, epiduTal d g &  

and about king a shidy subject and the woman's r e d  of the nuftiag supportive akctivities) was 

packaged separately for delivering to the woman's bedside. AU pmject forms included the study 

number and the woman's hospita1 identification number. 

Pain measures: intense and &wt 

There were two pain asscssment measurps. The first meaairrd pain mtensity by 

requesting the wooïui to look at a cobur analogue seale (McGratb, Seifert, Speechky. Booth 

Stitt & G i a ,  19%). The colours mtePnned fiom white mdicating no pain through d-brown 

for worst pain imaginable (Appeadix B). The wornan was asked to rate the htensity of the pain 

by sliding a rnarker dong the coloured scak. The nurse recorded the number, h m  0-1 0, that 

corresponded to the placement of the marker. A high interna1 consistency (r = 90 )  has been 

reported with the use of a visual d o g u e  scale for pain intensity (Melack 1975). Tbe color and 

visual analogue 4 e s  have becn cornpared with use in chikiren (McGrath et al., 19%) and 

showed a high level of correlation (Ft2 = -921). The use of a vertical scak has been reported to be 



easier to use, especïaiiy for those under stress (Ck, Hennan, Shaw & Morton, 1992). 

The second instNment masud the affective dhmmion of pain, (amion, distrtss or 

unpksantness feelings), and the woman was to choose h m  nine f'aces, ranging h m  happy to 

grimacing/crying, tbe one that desctl'bed her feelings as they rehted to the pain (Appendk C). 

Each fàce corresponded to a numerical value h m  -04 to -97 and the values were read by the 

nurse fiom the reverse o f  the card. In the devebpment of  the vaiues, children (3-17 years) raîed 

their feelings, on brightness and visual analogue d e s ,  that corresponâed to the various W. 

Each value represents the geometric mean of 400 respoases averaged over 200 children, The 

mean values were traasformed to a 0-1 scale on which the maximum negative &êctive vaiue 

equals 1 and the maximum positive vaiue quais O (McGraîh, et aL, 1996). Studies about the use 

of the pain affect measure in duits were m t  found. Rior to this study, a srnall group o f  

postparturn women (n = 10) were asked tbeir opinion about the faces tool by a nursing student. 

The women felt that the measure wodd be easy to use, m t  intrusive during labour end that they 

would be able to mdicate tbeir feelings about the pain via the kes.  For this shdy, each tool was 

administered pnor to enterhg the tub a d  again, after 15-20 minutes of innnersioa The rearding 

was to correspond to the pain felt at the height of tbe iast codraction 

The same set of fàces was presented in the postpartum que~fionnairr package for ail 

participants to complete. Because the colour analogue scak was di8[icdt to reproduce for the 

self-administered questionoaire, a visual analogue scale (a horizontal, 1 Ocm line) was used for 

assessing overali labour pain intemity. Women were asked to reflet on, recaü, and rate their 

overd experience of pain intensity and affect in labour. 

Labour Agentrv Scale 

The Chitdbirth Experience Fonn (Tbe Labour Agentry Scale, Hodnett, 1983) assescd the 

participants' experience of  petsonal control during kbour and birih The Labour Agentry Scale 
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(LAS) is a ten-Îtem, uniîàctorïai, Likert-type rathg scaie. W o m n  with high LAS scores have 

reporteci high childbirth satisfaction (r >.88, Hodnett, 1 983). 

Nursing su~wrt  in labour auestionnaire 

The Nursing Support m Labour Questionnaire was inchded in the postparhm package. 

The questionnaire began with the woman's assesstnent of the overall amount of  time their nurse 

was with them There were five categories h m  "small amounts of time onIf' up to "about 90.A 

of the time". A more lengthy section followed and asked womea to recall their experiences of  

. .. both the type and the fiequency of nursing supportive actrvities during labour fiom a kt of 21 

items. The woman then rated whether the activity occurred often, occasbnally or never. In a 

study of 201 women, the Support in Labour questionnaire had a Cmnboich's aipha coefkient of  

.87 (fFickey, 1992). 

S w e v  of o~inions and conimentc 

Questions were Mcluded in the postparnim package about the participants' opinions about 

pain relief rneasures. Women were asked to evahiate wbether they werc pleased, neutral or 

disappointed abut  having epidurai analgesia (or not), and ha* had a bath (or not). There were 

lines on the form for written comments and questions about whether they wouid be lüceiy to 

choose epidural anaigesia or a bath in subsequent hbours. Similarly, they were asked to comment 

about king in the snidy and to reflect on their choice about participating. 

Com~iiance 

Of irnpo- to the study was the issue of respect for the womati's pain medication 

preferences. It could have been possible for staffto influence a woman in her decisions about the 

type and timing of pain relief medications. Stdfmtetings and education sessions stressed the need 

for very strict protocol adherence especially as it related to the expianation of the study, obtaùllng 



of consent, adberence to group allocation and tbe d r o k  in advocacy for the woman's labour 

pians. A staffproject team, the Priacipal Investigator and the centre collaborators maintaineci this 

emphasis during the study period. 

Some crossover was expected. It was hoped haî, by careful explanation of  the study to 

potential study participants and strict monitoring, the women would be satisfied with theù 

. .  . assigned groups and crossover would be mtnllTlYed. Women were to be neither c o e d  into the 

tubs nor prevented fiom using them (in the case of control group allocation). 

Co-intervention 

In this effectiveness triai, the womea in the two groups were expose. to other 

interventions that were associated with the outconies. It was anticipated that the razdomkation 

process would distn-bute the interventions and activitics e q d y  between the two groups. The 

provision of continious, one- twne support duriug labour by a trained caregiver bas ban iinked 

with simïiar outcornes as those claimed by bathing in iabour (Hodnett, 1997; Rush et ai, 1996). It 

was possible that women in the expxhml,  or 'Tub" Group, could receive more support due to 

the presence of the nurse durhg the bath For this reasou, the amount of nursing support during 

labour was ascertained via postpartum questionnaire. 

Non-randornizsd patients 

Because women who participate in trials may differ h m  those who do not, data were 

collected on the overall popdation in tenns of sow variables and outcornes of this study 

(incidence of epidural analgesia, cesarean section, episiotomy rates and Neonatal ICU admission 

rates). These data are regularly coiiected d reporteci in tbe hospitals in an aggregate hhba 

Names and other identification were mt required for the purposes of this comparisOn 



S e l e  size 

A two-mnth audit of d b i i  was conducteci at b t h  sites during 1997. The overall rate 

of epidural analgesia was 70.6% at Site 1 and 65 .û% at Site 2. The use of epidurd analpesia 

among women in the control gmup of our previous trial was 66% (Rush et al., 19%). The 

sample size was based on the mean epidural analgesia rate of these sites: 68%. The estimation of 

the samp1e size was based on the hypothesis that lobowing )OIWCW wko on o f f i d  und 

encouraged tu take a bath wuCd aptriurcr a Iû% ebsolute mdI(diOn in rlte usc of e p i d u d  

analgesia compand !O )(ii9mcn ùi the conkdpup Because epiduraî analgesia is associateci 

with some adverse iabour and bkth outcornes (Howeli, 1999) and has been related to other 

physicai and emotional adverse effects, a 1W reduction in the use of epidural adgesia would 

make a considerable contniion toward tbe goals of improved b i i  outcorn and matemai 

satisfaction 

A one-tailed test of the hypothesis was chosen, since the question of priniary interest 

reiated to the issue of the bath's beneficial eBkcts on the decreased use of epiâural adgesia for 

women in the experimental group. The total sampk size needed to detect a 100/o teduction m the 

use of epidural analgesia (for a one-sided, 5% level test of the hypothesis with 80% power) was 

300 per group. The figure was adjusted to 320/group to eccount for the possibii  of bsses 

(women dischargecl home, not in labour) and to correct for the potential crossover effect. 

Data Anahsis 

ALI women randomized were included in the finai analysis. The anaiysis proceeded in the 

folio wing manner. 

1. AU data f o m  were checked for consistency of identi6iers (the hospital identification 



number and the comsponding study numbcrs) and compîetcaess of ~~a The 

participants' H& Records were cbeckeâ for missing ciata- 

2. The Admission Logs fiom the two sites were coded and a d p d  to ascertain the 

proportion of women who were eiigiile and ineügiiie during the dates of  the study period 

including the reasons for inclusion or exchision. 

3. The fkquencies and distri'butions of ail demographic, baseiine variables, labour, birth d 

postpartum outcomes were wmpared ushg chi square tests or Fisher's exact for 

categoncal variables and 2-sample t-tests for between group mtaas at th 0.05 ievei of 

significance (0.10 level for epidural analgesia). The data wüectors were provided with 

parameters for indicating the preswce or absence of the various outcomes: 

. . 
Augmented during labour: admmstmtion of intravenous oxytocm during hbour; 

Maternul B/P nonnaI: no elevations or decreases in either systolic or diastolic B/P m 

excess of 20 mm Hg. during the labour period; 

Meconium noted dtaing labour: any m e n  of meconium-staiœd fhiid during labour but 

not to include notations of meconhm at deiivery., 

MatemaZ temperature nonnal W n g  laboau: temperatures 07S°C w m  ~onsidered 

mnnal; 

Bulanced i n t h  and output: considered unbahaced if a ciiffikence of 500 ml was 

observed in the fluid balance r e a d  during the course of the iabour; 

Ketones detected: any presence of ketones (trace to 4+) noted in the labour notes; 

Temperature (newborn): temperature as noted within the fbst hour of We; 

I ~ c r i o n  (mateml or newborn): any notations in the rnothers' or newbonis' p s t  deiivery 

nursing records h m  a listing of si- symptoms or diagnoses pro"ded to the data 

coi.îectors(such as  idamed, mucky, reddened, pus, GBS, pneunronia, endornetritis). 



4. Using the methods of content adysb CKrippendorf; 1980; ki ly  & Sime, IWO), a 

numbering system was developed for themcs that emerged h m  tbe d e n  comments 

noted in the fkt one hundred postpartum questionnaires. Themes were deveioped 

independently, !kt by a project ~ssistant and tben by the Principal hvestigator. For 

example, the name 'felax" was 8~1~niôed for written c o m t s  about taking a bath where 

such words as relax, soothe or cairn appeated. The mming of the theme reîated to tbe 

word most muent@ used in tbe comam~t, or in some themes such as LLdischimn or 

"suggest", the overall impression or intent of the writer's comment. One code per 

comment was aHowed, therefore the priniary expression or thought was seiected for the 

coding. Where a comment did not fit into a major tberne, or seenmi unrelated to the area 

for comment, it was d e d  as "other". A system for agreement was developed for 

comparing munially consistent codes. One commnt h m  each of the 100 packages was 

selected and the coding was compared, The level of agreement between the two 

evaiuators was high (92%). Tbe numericd coding was dertaken by trained project 

m t s  and audited for accuracy a d  consistetlcy by the mipal investigator. 

5. The appropriate items of tbe Labour Agentry Scale (LAS) were revemeded (items 2'3, 

4,6,7 and 9). Each of the ten items bas a possi'ble score fiom 1 to 7. All scales but 6 

were completely fïiled out (2 scales misscd 3 items, 2 scales mi.ccPA 2 items and 1 missecl 1 

item). For these, a mean su>re for these scales was a s i g n d  by cornputhg and inserting 

the mean fiom the answered items. The item scores were summed and the mean scores 

were analyzed using independent sample t-tests. 

6.  The Nursing Support in Labour tool had two sections. Section 1 related to the amount of 

nursing support. The mother's cbbice nom the five categoties about the percentage of 

direct nursing thne spent drrring labour was aiialyzad ushg chi square analysis for linear 



trend. Section 2 c o d  the type of nursing support. niis saion h d  twenty+ne 

items and the selected response was assigned the numbtr 1 (never), 2 (occasiodiy) or 3 

(ofien). Scales with at least 17 çompleted items were included. A sum out of 63 was 

calculated. Group means were calculated deleting item #19 ("Helped me to use a tub bath 

or shower of Jacuzzi as a way to relieve pain or relax") for the purpose of reportkg, 

given that this item corresponded to the intervention of tbe study. The mean scores were 

compareci and dyzeâ  using independent sample t-tests. 

7. To descrii  her overall impression of labour pain intensfty, the mark pbced by the mother 

on a line was assigned a number h m  zero to ten using the software program. The fàce 

that d e s c n i  tbe wornan's overd hbour pain affect was scored using the same values as 

the mtrapiutum mssuremeat. The group meam for both scaies were compared a d  

anaiyzd ushg t-tests for independent means. 

8. Axdysk of the change in the mean pin scores, pre a d  pst bath immersion, was 

computed using paired t-tests for ciifference of means (same group). 

9. To ascertain the predictors for epidural anaigesia, logistic regession was undertaken using 

the pre-randomization variables (age, gestational age, attendant, hospital site, prelabour 

rupture of the crie- prior cesarean section, twins and group a s s m t ) .  

10. For the statistically signincant preûictors of  epidurai analgesia h m  the logistic regression 

(in this analysk, parity and bospital site), interaction effects were analyzed to explore 

whether the level of one fhctor affècted the relationship between the other factor on 

epidural analgesia 

1 1. An analysis of the labour and bkth events of earîy versus late bath users (intervention 

taken at < 5 centimters and 2 5 centimeters of ceMcal dilation) was undertaken ushg chi 

square tests. 



Ethics 

Women were informai a b u t  the study during the prenatal period @renatai vis&, t o m  

flyers, posters, hospitai registration procedures, assesment/triage ateas) anâ had the study 

reviewed and explained at tbe time of bbour asesment, ifeligi'ble. Only ifthe wornan was 

adequateiy uiformed and m agreement was she asked to sign a consent fonn (Appendix A). At 

the educational sessions prior to the study, staff nurses were instnicted on the appropriate 

approach for obtaining consent. Respecthg the women's individual pians for the birth was 

emphasized. At no time was the wonun to be urged to participate ifsbe was ambivalent. B a h  

had been used m both sites for severai years. While b a h  were not absoluteiy prohi'bited for 

women in the control group, women were informed thaî a bath would not be encourageci if they 

were ailocated to tbaî group. ifa wonian wished to inchde the option of the bath, she was 

advised not to participate m the study. At Site 2, one birthnig suite was bft ike, iffiwisible, for 

the possibiiity of study participant use. Women were dvised of this but if they were insistent on 

trying a bath m labour, and did not wish to be randomized, the "fke'' room would be niade 

available for thea Any question could be directed to tbe Principal Investigator, Centre 

Coilaborator, project assistants or members of the stanpruject team 

The project did w t  proceed until written appmval was received h m  a Human Subjects 

Review Cornmittee at the University of Toronto and fiom each participating institution. 

Following aii data collection, the documents were c o k t e d  and lnainttaineû by the 

Principal Investigator and secured in a cabinet and bcked offiw. ConMentiaiîty was maintatained 

by the use of study numbers on aii data coktion sheets. Only the Study Log identined the 

names of participants against their stuây numbers and this Log was careftlly secured at the 

completion of the project. 



CHAITER 3 

RESULTS 

Timeliae for the stud~ and derivation of the s q l e  

Pre-study activities were undertaken h m  June to December, 1997. Tbe research 

proposal obtained approval m January, 1998. The study began on February 2, 1998, ia boa sites. 

The Central East site completed recniitment by August 17, 1998, and, the Centrai West site, by 

September 16, 1998. The overall number of b i i  during this period was 4,323 (this figure 

excludes the eiective cesarean sections [n = 2341). Women presenting for oktetrical assessrnent 

were entered înto Iogbooks at the respective sites. 

In totai, 6,482 women arrived at the hospitals for obstetricai assessnent durhg the study 

period. About one-balf(n = 3,019,46.6%) were mt eügible for teasors of preniatutity (n = 1 1 1); 

medicd reasons such as fever, o h  for electronic monitoring a d  ri& issues (n = 842); or non- 

admission or transfer to tbe antemîai unit or another hospitai fobwing assessaent (n = 2,066). 

Of the women meetiog the eligibüity rriteria (n = 3,463,53.4%), many m r e  not approacbed (n = 

1,695) owing to the activity of the unit, unaailability of a bathtub or ifthe birth was imminent. 

Language b h e r  (n = 28 1) was given as another reason for not approaching an eiigiile woniaa 

Sorne women who were approached, refùsed (n = 847). The reasons documenteci for r e W  

were that they wanted the option of the bath, requested Mmiedia;te epidurai anaigesia 

. . 
administration or were not mterested. For three, eiigible, consenthg women, their pre-numbered 

study package was discarded because of documentation errors during the set up of the fomm and 

another package was used for the raadomization prdure. The spoüsd ongmals were 

discardeci. Two women were assigned to a group (one each per group) withaut using the 

randornization service and their fonis were subsequently not entered into the analysis. Six 

hundred and thirty five (635) womn were randomaed foiiowing consent: 319 to the Tub or 



experimental group anb 3 16 to the control p u p .  F i i  4 smmwks tbe rccnritment of tbe 

sample, 

Figure 4: STUDY DESIGN AND DERNATION OF THE SAMPLE 

Study Pcriod: Febnrary 2-Septembcr 16, 1998 
Womtn presenting to Labour and Delivery (a = 6,482) 

4 7  weeks gesCation (n = 1 1 1 ) 1 O missel, unit busy, ptccipitous (a = 1,695) 
medical orderdproblems (n = 842) O refiised (n = 847) 
home a b r  assessrnent (n = 2,066) O laaguage barrier (n = 28 1) 

17 conscnting to saidy (n = 640) 

1 O forxns spoiWaot used (n = 3, 1 tub, 2 controi) 
O assigmb mot d o m i z o d  (n = 2, OLnjgroup) 

TUB CROUP* 
(n=319) 

CONTROL GROUP* 
(n = 316) 

Offeredtub, Offeredtob, Requested and Usarl a r e  
did mot use used the tub took tub without use of tub 
(n= 58, 18%) (n= 261,81.8%) (n = 59, 18.6%) (n = 257,81.3%) 

shower use in expenmental group = 12 (3.8%); **showet use in control group = 53 (16.7%) 



ComDliance 

The crossover rate was 18.4%. Fe-eight women in the tub group did not have a bath 

and my-nine women in the wntrol group requested and too k a bath (Figure 4). The rresons for 

not havïng a bath were: maternal/fetal complications (a = 8), mecbanical difficuities (no bot 

watedtub nialfllnction, n = 3), epidural given before bath taken (n = 38), the wonian changecl her 

mind or the deiivery occurred before the bath could be taken (n = 9). 

The majonty of womn who used the tub did so only one time and tbe mean tirne in the 

tub was 5 1 (SD = 37) minutes. Twenty-five women used the tub twice and four women used the 

tub 3 times. The whirtpool jets were used by almost aii of the women (92%). 

The postpartum questionnaire package containing the various scaies and survey f o m  was 

delivered to the bedside of participants while on the postpartum unit. It was expected tbat the 

women would cornpiete the documents prior to ieaving the hospitaL In total., 529 (83.3%) 

women wmpleted the package. There were 106 women (16.7%; 54 in the tub p u p  and 62 in 

the control group) who did not wmpiete tbe package despite up to 3 foliow-up phone caiis to 

their home andor mail-outs within the first two weeks postpartum. 

Table 3 contains the data and amlysis for the background variables by assigned group. 

Ovemil, there were slightîy more nulliparas (n = 332,52.3%) than m m  (n = 303,47.7%). 

The women's mean age was 29.8 years (SD = 1.3). Most women were under the sole care of an 

obstetrician for their care in pregnancy (446, 70.2%) and others providiag care were: generai 

practitioner (n = 107, 16.8%), shared a r e  (n = 76, 11.9%) and rnidwives (n= 5,0.79%). The 

mean gestational age was 3 9.8 weeks (SD = 1.1 ). Twenty-six women bad bad a cesarean detivery 

previously. There was one case of a diagnoseci twin pregnancy and this occurred in the tub 



group. A woman with twins did not m a t  tbe e i i g r i  criteria for bw-risk but she was 

randomizecl and, therefore, included in the a d y s i ~ .  Overail, m importsnt differeaces wece f o d  

between the two groups. 

Table 3. Group corn parisons rt rrindomizlition*. 

MEASURE 

Materna1 Age 
Gestational Age 

Parity: 
nullipara 
multipara 

VBAC 
Twins 
Attendant: 

obstetrician 
GP 
GP-OB 
Mwife 
O ther 

TUB GROUP*+ CONTROL GROUP 
(N=319) (N=316) 

- -- 

O Plus-minus values are means + SD (stPndud denstim) 
00 "TUB CROUPw r+lcm to the e.pcriacilt.1 gtwp 

Prix- Research Question: Use of aidural anakesia 

The primary question of the study was the effèct of the tub bath on the use of epidural 

analgesia. Table 4 provides the group comparisoos. The overd rate of epidural analgesb was 

76.4% (489635). The difference behveen the groups was not statistically signifiant (tub group 

245, 76.8%; control group 240, 75.9%, lp  = 0.80). The epidural solution which used an 

anaesthetic agent only was given in 160 cases (tub group, n = 79,24.84/0, control group, n = 8 1, 

25 A%, 2p = 0.58) while anaesthetic and opioid agents or a c o m b i i  spinal-epidural anaigesia 



was provided to 327 wotœn (tub group, n = 167,52.4% oontrol group n = t a ,  50.6Y&,2p = -66). 

Table 4. Methods of inriguia rrmd airesthda daring labour and binh. 

METHOD 

Epidural analgesia 
anaesthetic agent o w  
+ opioid agents* 

LM Opioid 
PudendaYLocal 
General 
Nitrous oxide 
"OtheP +** 
No anaigesia 

Cervical diiation (at 
epidural rnrlgesia 
administration): 
0-2 centimeters 
3-4 centkters 
5-6 centirneters 
7-1 0 centimeters 
mean dilution +SD 

TUB GROUP CONTROL GROUP 2~ 
(N = 319) (N=316) 

Fnq-cy @--O 

only an PnaCStbetic agent was dministered for epidunl block 
fentanyl or morphine dddd eitber in epidurrl spaœ or intrrthe#lS* for combuied spinai epidural. Two women 
wbo had spinai amcstksh ue includod, one pet group 

*** "other" inciudcs acetarniaophcn, pavot pbmcrgm, sterile mter injections d hydrodienpy - Onîy the use ofcpidmril aiaigub mr riaiysed r r h g  r om&d test; ail d e r  tats wcre Z-sidd 

No statistically signifiant difference was 0bse~ed in the timing of epidural analgesia as 

measured by the cervical dilation at the time of the procedure. The mean cervical dilation was 

2.48 (SD = -95) centimeters for the tub group and 2.42 (SD = -96) centimeters dilation for the 

control group. The data were grouped by those baving epidural dges ia  h m  0-4 centimeters 

(early epidural) and those who had epidurai analgesia at 2 5 centimeters dilation 'later" epidural 



analgesia was admbhtered to 45.5% of the tub group, whik the corrtrol group rate was 42.1%' a 

non-significant Merence. 

For both sites, the overall use of epidural analgesia for tbe entire population was 69.4% 

during the period of the study. 

Secondary Research Ouestion # 1 : 

Effects on birth outcornes. mrinatal morbidity and mothers' evaluations 

Labour and birth events 

The mean cervical dilation on admision to the labour and delivery unit was 2.9 (SD = 

1.6) centimeters. The mean le@ of labour according to the women's reports was 815.3 (SD = 

579) minutes and the mean length of time h m  admission to delivery, 582.3 (SD = 404) minutes. 

There were no signifiant différences between groups in these tirnes or in the lengths of the 

second and third stages of labour (Table 5). 

Over one-halfof the women (n = 364,56.8%) had their membranes ruptured artificially 

while the remainder experienced spontaneous rupture of membranes during (19.5%) or before 

labour a c W y  started (2 1 9%). Virtually aü (96.2%) fetuses ptesented in the vertex position- 

Six women were noted to have fenises in the breech position (tub group, n = 2; control group, rr= 

4), and, despite not being eiigiile for a low-risk classincation, were raadomized and included in 

the analysis. It is mt known if the position of the fetus had been dïagmsed at tbe tirne of 

randornization The intravenous oxytocm augmentation rate was 42.1 % (n = 267). Most women 

maintained a nomial temperature throughout labour (n = 545,85.8%). Blood pressure reniained 

normal for the majority of women (n = 534,84.1%). While fluid balance and the presence of 

ketones in the uine were included m the data collection f o m ,  these were generaliy not recordeci 

in the women's hospital charts. Showers were taken by 12 women in the tub group and by 53 

controls (3.7% vs. 1 6.7%, 2p = (0..0005). Apart h m  the use of showers, there were no 



statistidly sigr&ant differeaces between the groups (see Tabie 5). 

Table 5: Croup comprrisons: Labour events* 

Admission Düation (cm) 

Length of iabour (minutes): 
From women's estimations 
From admission 
Length of Second stage 
Length of Thud stage 

Rupture of  Membranest* 
PROM 
SROM 
AROM 

Presenta tion: 
Vertex 
Breech 
Other 

Augmented during In bour 
Tempenture 07.SC 
B/P normal 
Inbke and Output: 
balanced 
not balanced 
not recorded 
Ke to nes : 

Present 
absent 
not measured 

Shower 

TUB CROUP 
(N=319) 
2.90 51.5 

*Pluçaimus vahcs are means +SD. Tbem waic a SIXAI nurnba of missing nhws and p a c c a m  Q not d w q s  îotai 100; 
.-PROM: pre-labour mptm of the membranes; SROM: spontweous mphuic of the man- AROM: mükid niparrr 
of the membranes 

The usuai position for gîving birth was on the back in a Semi-Fowler's position (n = 627, 

98 -7%). This figure includes the women who experienced an operative b i i  (n = 24 1). 

S pontaneous births occurred in 393 (6 1.8%) women The operative bi~th rates were as foibws: 

forceps, 8.8% (n = 56); vacuum, 15.9?/. (n= 101) d cesarean section 13.2% (n = 84). The 



primary cesarean section rate for tbe overail population of tbc two sites was 13.86% during the 

study period. About thirty percent (n = 189) of women hed an mtacâ perineum or a h t  or 

second-degree laceration (n = 243,38.3%). Third a d  fomth-degree lacerations occurred m 

eleven (1.7%) cases and the nnumber of womeo with episitomies was 1 80 (28.4%). As detaüod 

in Table 6 there were no statistically significant Mèrences between the two groups. 

Table 6: Gmup comprrisons: Birtb events 

TUB GROUP CONTROL GROUP 
(N = 319) (N=316) 

~ ~ Q U C I I C Y  im=4 
Bac WSemi-Fowler's 
position for d e l i v e  3 14 (98.4) 313 (98.1) 

M e t h d  of Delivery 
Spontaneous 
Forceps 
vacuum 
C-Section 

Condition of the perineum 
Intact 
1" laceration 
2" laceration 
3" laceration 
4" laceration 
Episiotomy 
EpistLaceration 

qncludes forceps, vacuum and cesucan deliveries 

Intramuscular opioids were adrninistered to 10.9?? (a = 69) of  the women For the birth, 

56 women were given either a local or pudeadal block. General anaesthesia was giwn to ore 

wornan (tub group). The use of nitrous o d e  ocçurred in one situation (a tub group woman). 

There was space for iridicatmg "other" anaigesia and thip was nUed out for 32 participants (1 6 m 



each group). The various otber ndmds iacluded acetamhpben, gravol or pbenergan (&a in 

combination with mjected opioids) a d  sterile water mMtions. There was m betweemgroup 

dïerence (see Table 4). 

The nurses' mtes of ail hospital records were read to awriaéi any signs of postpartum 

infection (see Table 8). In totai, 3 1 women were identified as ha* signs of infèction and these 

were for materna1 temperature, >3 73°C (tub group, 1 2; control group 1 a), and one ddened 

cesarean section incision (tub group). The nndings regarding matemal sigris of infection were not 

statisticaiiy significant. 

FetalNewborn Events 

Table 7 details tbe fetal and newborn outcomes by matemal group assignmmt. Meconîum 

was noted to have been present during labour in 105 cases (16.5%). There was a statistkally 

sigxiiicant difference noted between tb study p u p s  (tub group, 13.6%, c o r a r ~ l  groüp, 19.7%, 

2p = .04). 

There were no other statistically signincant differences between the groups iu tcrrns of 

newbom outcomes (Table 7). The mea.  birthweight was 3483 (SD = 474.3) gram and the 

majority of newborns were king breastfed (88.8%). The overd percentage of males born was 

57.9%, and fernales, 42.1%. The mean one and five- minute Apgar scores were 8.3 (SD = 1.2) 

and 9.0 (SD = -59) respectively. Apgar çcotes 4 were assigned to 58 newborns at one minute 

and 4 newborns at 5 minutes. Newborn temperatures were taken within the first hour of life and 

the mean temperature was 36.8' C (SD = .46"). Fifty newborns were admïtted to the Neonatal 

Intensive Care Unit (tub group, n = 25,7.9?!; control group, n = 25, 7.9%, p = .98) and the most 

prevalent reason was observation of transient respiratory probkms. 



Table 7: Gram eommrisoas: Newborn outcornes 

MEASURE 

Birthweight (Gms) 

Apgar: 1 minute 
Apgar: 5 minute 

First temperature++ 

Meconium in iabour 

Apgar 5 7: 1 minute 
Apgar _cl: 5 minutes 

Sex 
Male 
fernale 

B reastfeed ing 

NICU admission 
NICU Reason: 
From L&D 

respiratory sign 
other reason 

From Postpartum 
hyperbilinibinemia 
hypogSlcemia 
other reason 

TUB GROUP CONTROL GROUP 
N = 319 N = 316 

*. plus-minus values are rneîns + SD - first temperature: as tecotded within the 6rsî hour of life 

The nursing notes of 27 (4.3%) newborns had comrnents regardhg indicators of infection 

(Table 8). A first temperature of >37S°C was wted in 14 newborns (tub group, n = 6; control 

group, n = 8). Respiratory signs that may indicate an Uifection aceounted for 12 cases (tub 

group, n = 4; control group, n = 8). Pustules were obsewed in one baby in the mntrol group. 

There were no statistically signincant differences behveen the groups. 



Table 8: G m i p  comparWo1~s: Matemal and iewbon rlgns of infection 

MEASURE TUB GROUP CONTROL GROUP 2~ 
N=319 N = 316 

Materna1 infection 13 (4.1) 18 (5.7) 
Sign noted: 
Temperature (>3 7.5) 12 (3.7) t 8 (5.7) 
C-section incision (red) 1 (-3) O 

Newborn infection 10 (3.1) 17 (5.4) -160 
Sign noted: .278 
Temperature 0 3  7.5) 6 (1.8) 8 (2-6) 
Respiratory sign 4 (1.3) 8 (2.5) 
Pustules O 1 (-3) 

Postpartum Evaluat ions 

Nursina su~mrt m labour 

There were no signifiant between-group difkmws m women's reports of the amount of 

tirne nurses spent with them in labour. Approximately 3% of the women reported tbat the 

nurses were with them 90% of the time and amther 30% of respondents reported time spent at 

the 75% level. Skteen percent noted that the nufies spent 50% of the tirne with hm, and the 

remaining 12% indicated "small arnounts to 25%" of their bbour time with them (Table 9). 

Women in the tub group reported slightly higher levels of nursing support than mothers in 

the control group (Table 9). One of the support items in the scaie was related to assisting the 

mot her to a bath or shower during labour. Given that this was the intervention king studied, the 

analysis was done with this item removed. The mean scores for the tub and control groups were 

45.05 (SD = 7.6) and 43.2 respectively (SD = 7.3,2p = .005). 



Table 9: Group Cornparbons: Labour Support Questioinairc 

MEASURE 

Frequency of n u ~ i n g  activities 

Sum without # 19 (/6û)* 

Arnount of direct nursing timt 
Tirne period: 

Nearly 90% of the tirne 
About 75% of the time 
About Sû?? of the time 
About 25% of the thne 
S d  amoullts O* 

TUB CROUP CONTROL GROUP 2p 
N = 260 N = 255 

item # 19 related to o f f i g  tfit women bdhs or sbowcrs for labour pain 

Perceive. control durinn labour 

Table 10 provides a cornparison of tbe group respomes. Mean LAS scores were not 

statistically significant (tub group, mean = 50.46, SD = 9.3; control group, mean = 5 1 -7 1, S D  = 

9.6,2p = .13). 

Table 10: Cornparisons of the Cbildbirth Experience TwU Labour Agentiy Sale 
scores. 

TUB GROUP CONTROL CROUP 2~ 
N = 265 N = 254 

Mean _+ SD 

LAS Scores 50.46 + 9.3 51.71 2 9.6 .128 



The mean score for pain iatensity was hi* for the e- group thm the control 

group (tub group, mean = 7.72, SD = 1 -7; contrai., mean = 7.37, SD = 2.1 ; 2p = -049). The pain 

affect scores were higher in the tub group (mean xore = .795, SD = .12) than the control group 

(mean score = .756, SD = .18, 2p = .005) (Table 1 1). 

Table 11: Mersures of r e a U  of ovenU hbow pais i m t e i s i t y  and affbct 

MEASURE TUB CROUP CONTROL GROUP 95Yo CI ZP 
N = 269 N = 262 

M i  +SD 
Pain intensity 7.72 + 1.7 7.37 + 2.1 .W2, ,703 .O49 

Pain affect** -795 _+ -12 -756 2 .18 -012, .O04 .O05 

Women's ewduations of the bath 

The majority (74.3%) of women who took a bath and ampleted this section of the 

questionnaire (n = 234; tub group, 162; control group, 52) noted they felt pleased wïth having 

taken a bath in labour (Table 12). Approrrimrrteiy 18% feit neutrai and 8.5% noted 

disappointment. Written comments were in- under a heading "piease explain" and 235 

wornen responded. The most prevalent theme ("reW, 37.5%) related to lmw the bath teiaxed, 

calmed, soothed andlor distracted thea Eighteen percent of the women wrote about how the 

bath reüeved the pain and 1 5% stated that the bsth both reiaxed them and relieved the pain. 

Three other themes ernerged about how the bath helped iabour ta progcess (n = 14,6%), slowed 



their hbour (n = 2,0.85%) or had helped îhem m earlier labour. (n = 25, 10.6%). Some 

comments (n = 28, 12%) were organkd into an "othei' or rnisceiianeous theme. Exampks 

included how the bath made them feel cieaa, warm and secure, helped them toierate labour, that 

king in warm water was an instinctive thmg to do, or that they wished they had the opportunity 

(control group). Also included in "other" were comments that were suggestions about the 

construction of the bath for added codort  or rnob'i. Comments iuustrating some of the 

written respnses as they relate to the themes of rebxation and pain relief are contained in 

Table 12: Postpartum evaluations and themcs from written comments: Bath Taken 

TUB CROUP CONTROL GROUP ZP 
N = 21s N = 73* 

Survey : bath taken 
Pleased : 
Neutral: 
Disappointeci: 

Themes from comments: 
Responses 

Relax 
Pain relief 
Relax and pain relief 
Hastened labour 
Slowed d o m  progress 
Short-term effect 

Other 

) Some women responded to this section who wcrt not labelcd as crossovers d may have reportad prc-hospitai 
bathing 

Wornen's evaluations of not t a u  a bath 

Of the women who responded to this section (n = 1 90) and who did not take a bath, 

62.6% stated they were neutral and 3 1 -6% noted they were disappointeci (Table 1 3). The most 

common theme firom those who wrote wmments (SU140,37.1%) was entitied udisclairn" and 



mothers expressed that the bath pmbaMy wouid w t  have bel@ thcm in their particuIar 

circumstance. The next tbem, %gret" expresscd conmnts whae the mother wishcd that she 

had tried the bath The "other" conxmnts heu notations such as, Yt's OK", " It's no bother", 

"I'U try it out next tirne." Sekcted fotmnenis h m  the discbiim and regret themes are found in 

Appendix G. 

Table 13: Postpartum evaluitio~s and tbemes from written eonments: Bath NOT taken 

TUB GROUP CONTROL GROUP 2~ 
N = 4 S  N = 145 

frc4=ncy urcrcuM 
Suwey: bath not taken 

Pleased: 4 (8.9) 7 (4.8) 
Neutral: 23 (51.1) % (66.2) 
Disappo int ed: 18 (40.0) 42 (29.0) 

Themes fmm comments: 
Responses 140 

Disclaim 52 (37.1) 
Regret 47 (33.5) 
Altemate (shower, home bath) 7 (5.0) 
Other 34 (24.9) 

Women's evaluations of midurai d ~ e s i a  

Of those women who had e p i d d  analgesia and completed this question (n = 278), 70.6% 

(278/394) were satislkd, 20.3% wted tbat t k y  were neutrai and 9.1% stated they were 

disappointeci with the experknce (Tablel4). From the d e n  comments that were offered, about 

64.5% (1 87/290) related to the theme bbsatisfied.n The next themes related to dissatisktion and 

disappointment and the naal tbeme contasied expressions about the wonw's abüity to cope once 

they had epidural analgesia. Examples of the couunents as they relate to the themes are in 

Appendix H. 



Table 14: POSfPartam evalaitioas and thcmcs fmm written commeab: Epidanl 
rnrlgesia taken 

TUB CROUP CONTROL GROUP 2~ 
N = 205 N = 189 

1w-W @=nt) 

Sumey: epiduml aaalgesia taken 
Pleased: 148 (72.2) 130 (68.8) 
Neuîsai: 38 (18.5) 42 (22.2) 
Disappointed: 19 (9.3) 17 (9.0) 

Themes from writtea commtnts 
Resp0- 290 

Satisfied 187 (64.5) 
Co ~e 23 (7.9) 
Dissatisfied 32 (11.0) 
Disappo inted 40 (13.8) 
Other 8 (2.76) 

Wornen's evaluations of not ha- midural anaigesia 

Of the 1 50 women who did not experhce epidural analgesia, 1 1 5 filied in this portion of 

the survey. Seventy-three percent of women wmte that they were pleased with aot ha* 

epidurai analgesia, 20% were neutrai and PA Uidicated tbey were cüsappomted. Eighty-nine 

women offered cornments in the space provided on the form. The most prevalent theme reflected 

that the mothers planned or preferred to have naîurai childbirth (46/89,5 1.7%). Other tbemes 

were fear of the procedure, their wish to cope or maintain control or that their labours were too 

fkst to consider this method of analgesia Two women were âisappointed about not having 

epidural analgesia (Table 15). Exampies of the comments related to the themes are provided in 

Appendix 1. 



Table 15: Postpartam eviïuatioas rmd tbemcs fmm written commeab: EpiduriiI 
Anrlgcsi. NOT taken 

TUB GROUP CONTROL CROUP 2~ 
N=54 N=61 

f r~~ -ncv  @=nt) 

Survey: epidural analgesia not taken -18 

P Ieased 
Neutra1 
Disappo inted 

Themes from written comments 
Responses 89 

Planned/preferred 46 (5 1.7) 
Fear (needle/epidural) 14 (15.7) 
Co pehntro 1 1 1 (12.4) 
Fast 9 (10.1) 
Disappoint ed 2 (2.3) 
Other 7 (7.8) 

Particimtion in the ~roiect. 

Two huadred and ninety-six women ofiérrd connawts to the question, 'ïfyou had it to do 

ail over again, would you have participated in this studyT'. About forty pericent of the comments 

( 1 1 8n96,39.8%) reflected the theme "belp~learn" (Tabk 16). For some (n = 6 l), k i r  dominant 

expianation was tbat ïnvolvemnt was easy, thae was no pressure and thaî they had a choice as to 

whether they participated. Other themes included, happy (wiih their gmup BSSignment), =me 

mo thers O ffered a suggestion about the use or construction of the tub. Tweive women wrote 

comrnents about how participation provided an opportunity to refiect on their childbii 

experience. A s m d  group of women (n = 1 1) stated they were dirappomted because they would 

have preferred to have had been in the experimental group. Four women wmte that they were 

iduenced to be in the study by their doctor or midwife. Eight women felt the study was not 

necessary or would not be interested ifthey were approacbed in the firhire. Seiected comments 



fkom the predomirwit themes are f o d  m Appendix J. 

Table 16: Postpartum evaluations and themcs fmm writtea comments: StPdy 
Participation 

Themes from written comments 
Responses 

Hetp/ieam 
Happy (m group =@ment, tub) 
Easy/choice 
Refiect 
suggest 
Disappoint (would have prefened tub p u p )  
Influenced 
Unnecessary/m interest 

Choices for fbture labours 

The sections regarding taking a bath, e x p h x h g  cpidurai adgesia and behg m the 

study containeci a question about their choices for subsequent labours. In generai, the nmjority of 

the women would choose a simiiar experience to their current one (Table 17). Overall, eighty- 

two percent of women who responded to the question would like to use a bath for fiiture labours 

(3 56/43 5 ) .  Having experienced a bath in labour was assr>ciaîed with a higber likeihood for 

choosing the option in the tiiture; not experienchjg a bath in labour was associated with more 

women not considering it as a fûture option (2p = -00014). Epidural analgesia wouid be the 

cho ice for 77.8% (36 1 M64) women If asked to participate m a research study, 9 1.5% (5 1 71573) 

would do su if they had it to do over again. There were no ditlierences between the groups in 

these two latter questions. 



Table 17: Choiccs in futailit hboara 

TUB CROUP CONTROL CROUP 2~ 
f r ~ ~ v @ = = 4 ! 2  

QUESTION 

Choose Bath? 
Yes 
No 

Choose epidural analgesia? 
Y es 186 (78.8) 
No  50 (2 1.2) 

Participate in Study again? 
Yes 240 (91.3) 
No 23 (8.7) 

Secondary Research Quedon #Zr Effects on Pain 

Pain measutes were obtaiaed h m  219 (83.9%) o f  the 261 women m the experpiientai 

group who took a bath. Regardhg the intensity of pain, the pre-immmion mean sfore was 6.39 

(SD = 1.93) and the pst-imniers'in score was 5.59 (SD = 2.19). Paired t-test @is ideatified 

a statisticaily significaat differe~lce Cp = 4 .ûûû5). Sirniia~iy, there was a statisticalsf significant 

difference between the group means fkom the faces (pain scale (pre- inmiets'mn, .760, SD = 

.149; pst-immersion, -682, SD = .202,2p = 4.0005) (Table 1 8). 

Table 18: Measures of pain pre and post immemion in the bath (N = 219) 

MEASURE Pre immemion Pœt immersion 95% CI ZP 

Pain întensity @ 6.39 f 1.93 5.59 + 2.19 -1.092, 0.507 <0.0005 

Pain affect* * .760 5 .149 .682 _+ .202 -. 103, -.523 (0.0005 

* as measured by a vertical, colwr analogue s d c ;  .* as masured by the hces scaic 



Logistic regression mis was undertaken to deternime w&h variables were ptedictive 

of the use of epidural adgesia, Ody  those variables existing at the time of randornization were 

entered into this analysis. Tkse were parity, site, group sssigrmvat (tub group or wntrol group), 

materna1 age, pre-iabour rupture of the membranes, and attendant. Only nulfiparity (2p = 

<0.0005) and hospital site (2p = 0.0 16) were st- 
. . sinnifirant predictors of epidurai 

anafgesia. The overall epidural analgesia rate for nulliparas was 88.3%, versus 63.4% for 

muitiparas (2p = <O.ûûûS). At the two sites, the nulliparas' epidurai analgesia rates were 91.3% 

(site 1, Central West Ontario) and 84.7% (site 2, Central East Ontario, 2p = 0.045). 

interaction adysis  was undertaken to explore whether tbe site infiuenced, or had an 

effect on nulliparas' and multiparas' use o f  epidurai anaigesia Both sites had si* Wèrences m 

the use of epidural analgesia between the nuIliparas and rnukîpras despite the actual cMkemes 

in proportions seen in the two sites (2p = 0.308). Epidurai adgesia rates for muitiparas at the 

two sites were aiso higher at the Central West site (Site 1) but tbe différences were not 

significantly diffèrent (Site 1, 66.40/0; Site 2,60.4%, p = 0.27) 

Earlv tub use (n=242) vs. later tub use (n=71) 

There has been interest m the timing of tub bathhg and the effects on labour and birth 

outcornes. In order to provide information for fùture consideration, the data about tub use were 

grouped into the early users (cervix 6 centimters) and those who had their bath at a later stage 

in their labour (at 9 centimeters). The eariy group experieooed: bigher augmentation rate (49.h 

vs. 29%, 2p = -003); more epidural anaigesia administrat . . 
ion (80% vs. 53%, 2p = <.0005); fewer 

spontaneous births (6û% vs. 70%. 2p = -039); were iess ükely to bave w analgesia throughout 



the course of labour (1 1.6% vs. 32.4%, 2p = ~0.0005); were likeiy to have an ''early'' epidural 

(63% vs. 2 %, 2p = 0.0005). Of note is that th eariy group bad a lower mtan amical diktion at 

the time of hospital admission (2.4, SD 1.2, vs. 4.3, SD 1.8,2p = 4.0005). The eariy group 

experienced a longer admission to deiivery time (640 vs. 412 minutes, 2p = < 0.0005). 



CHAPTER 4 

DISCUSSION 

The discussion wiU c o d e r  the litnitations and the strengths of this randomized controlied 

trial. Each research question wiii be discussed individuaily and revkved m Kght of the ex&@ 

literature. Possible expianations about the early stage of iabour at which women participated in 

the study, and the effects, will be put forward. This study iden- a reduction in mean pain 

scores foilowing immersion but this did not decrease the women's use of epidurai analgesia or 

their overail evaiuation of iabour pain intensity or affect. The discussion relating to the masures 

of pain and the theoreticai issues wiU focus on the possible reasons for the observations. 

Limitations and streanths 

There are potential sources of b i s .  Cleariy, biinding of both the staff and the participants 

to the group allucation was not possible. Women, however, were not aware of the priniary 

outcome of the study. The consent form noted that taking a bath in labour might help with pain 

relief and relaxation, but that cesearch was needed about tbese and other effects during labour. An 

expectation bias may have been created. Staff nurses were aware of the study questions and 

outcornes for anatysis but several educational sessions and discussions were uadertaken to 

relliforce the rote of the nurse in the project. 

Both of the study sites had whirlpool b a h  in their labour and delivery units pnor to the 

development of the project . Pre-study observations and discussions with staff nuises revealed 

that the actual use of the tub during labour was low for various reasons, including maternai or 

Mpreference, matedfetal condition or bath tub availabiiity. In a previous trial at Site 1 



(Rush et ai., 1 W6), approximateiy forty-nvt percent of the womcn in the e- group did 

not actuaüy take a bath during labour. The current project atttmpfed to improve p u p  

cornpliance by providhg better information to the eligible rnothers about random allocation, 

assessrnent and excluding the women who bad fïrm preferences for taLmg a bath or mnnediate 

epidural analgesia, and exphiniag that supportive activities would be afliorded to all women 

regardless of their group. Additionally, tbe sarnple size was h x a s d  and the time-liae extendeci 

to ensure that ody those women who were open to and understood randomization were included. 

Because of these efforts, the mssover rate was d e c d  to 1 8% of the participants m b t h  

groups. The resuiting reduction m power was 4%. Based on the number of women who stayed 

m their assigwd group, the study bad the power of .76 to detect a 10% reduction m the use of 

epidural analgesia. The s d  reduction m power does not affixt the outcorne conclusion of no 

ciifference between groups. 

The study was a randomized controued triaL There are many variables that could have 

accounted for dflerences m women's choices for pain relief measures and their various outcomes 

and experiences during labour and birth. It was anticipated that randomization would distri'bute 

the variables eq* between the two groups. Parity is one variable that could have dramaticaily 

altered the outcomes d e r  study and stratincation was a component of the computerized group 

allocation procedure. The grocedure for raadomkîtion was pre-devebped by a consultation 

service and centraiiy controlied. Phoning a remote site and interacting with ody a cornputteriaxi 

voie throughout the earolment procedure prevented the nursing staffhm learniag the 

participant's group until &er enrolment was completed. At randomization, the two groups were 

comparable in terms of their eligïbility criteria, parity, age and birth attendant. 

To strengthen the generalizab'ility of the findings, this study involveci two urban obstetricai 

units in southem Ontario. The settings, approximately 1 20 kiîorneters apart, were comparable m 



temm of th& size, nurnber of annual births, and g d  procedures for c m .  In order to d e k  

the overall population during the project, the usual ohetrical assessnient/admissbn logbook was 

adapted to record the study eîigi'b'üity of every woman, dong with the reasons for inclusion and 

non- înc lusio n. 

The development of data coUection tools was an important feature of the pianning. 

Creating forms for cornputer scanning was undertaken in an attempt to limit the number of data 

entry errors. Logic checks were done to detect illogical entries, for example, non-agreement 

between study and hospital identification numbers, ifthe admission tirne preceded hbour onset, or 

if data were prpsent for more tban one type of deiivery. A second logic check was eompleted 

foiiowing any changes. 

Beyond the quantitative data, this study included a megsure for childbii satkktion and 

a qualitative component in order to Ieam the w o m ' s  perspectives relative to the bath, epidurai 

analgesia, and study participation. Comprehensive evahiation of satisfaction and maternai 

evaluations have not been a feature of other clinical trials about bathing in labour. The Danish 

(Lenstmp et al., 1987) and the Belgh (Cammu et al., 1994) studies obtained feedback h m  on& 

those who took a bath The Canadh study (Rush et aL, 1996) surveyed a d subset of womn 

(50 fiom each group, 1W785) to learn about labour pain ~~t strategies, inchding the 

bath, and the wonien's impressions. 

Pr- Research Ouestion: The effects of the bath on the use of midural - W e s i a  

It was hypothesized tbat offering a bath in bbour would influence the woman's experience 

of pain such that her need for medication, specincally epidural analgesia, would decrease. In this 

study, there were no diierences in the use of epidural analgesia between the two groups. This is 

consistent with comparative studies where m statisticaiiy signiscant di&rrnces m the use of 

analgesia between bath and control groups have been observed (Cammu et aL, 1994; Shom et al., 



1993; Benfield, 1993; Lcnstmp et aL, 1987; RuSb et ai., 1996). Id-, tbis shidy is 

inconsistent with the earlier one at Site 1 (Rush et A, 19%) w h e  a cbically important 

reduction in the use of pbanaacobgaal interventions (epidural adgesia +/- IM opioid Bijectiom) 

in the experimental group was observed (59.h versus 66%. 2p = 0.06). In fact, the use of 

epidural analgesia was higber then the overaü populstion h m  the two sites (76.4% for tbe Tub 

Trial simple vs. 69.4% in tbe overail popuhtion) 

The fo iiowing are possible exphnations This sample of wornen was admittexi eariy in 

their labour when time was available for explahhg tbe stuày and impiementhg the experhental 

protocoL Figure 4 shows that up to one-haifof the eiigi'ble women were mt approached b u s e  

the labour unit was too busy or the woman was too fàr along in her kbour. Women who amive at 

the hospital in latent or very eady active labour a d  wbse c e ~ d  dihtion is d (< 3 

centimeters) are not u s d i y  nAmirted to the labour unit. This sample xmy bave ïnciuded women 

experiencing a complicated eariy hbour related to such fàctors as ioeffective contraction patterns 

or malposition of the presenting part. This could cause enhanced pain and distress necessitating 

hospital care. Extreme amkty, ffear or distress, without a physical compticatioa, cou&i also have 

been an issue with the study sample. The Tub Trial may bave over-represented this category of 

women. Data to estabbsh the presence o f  active labour were not collecteci beyod the 

professional's notation (on the study entry form) that the woman was 9x1 labour." Variations m 

nursing or medicai d d e c i s i o n s  for hospitai admission couid bave been an issue. 

An early admission to the hospitai rmy be a Eactor in eariy epidural analgesia 

- .  admuiistration. While some women may desire to avoid or delay pain medication in labour, the 

majority in both groups either requested or accepted medication in this study, many during latent 

or very early in the active phase of  hbour. îhe  administration of epidural dgesia  occmed at 

0-2 centimeters for about 15%. and at 3-4 catimeters for 40% of the study participants. 



Eariy rrdmics'ïn to a labour and delivery unit may have inffueDced tk women's 

anticipation or d t y .  There may have k e n  a d- on the parts of both the woman and the 

staa to initiate actMties to advance the progress of labour. This cuuld have accomed for the 

nurnber of women who experhmd artificial rupture of the mmbancs (364/635,57.3%) d 

labour augmentathn with an intravenous oxytocic agent (267/635,42.10/0). No data, however, 

were collected about the timing of artincial rupture of the membranes or augmentation durhg 

labour. Stimuiating labour may have idluenceci the woman's pain experriece and the use or 

timing of pharniacologic pain relief measmes. 

The sites for this study had a hi@ use of epidural adgesia than the average hospitals in 

Ontario- In Ontario, the overall rate of epidural anaigesia bas been reported as 38% with the 

larger hospitals reporting rates in excess of oOY. (Oyston, 1995). The use of e p i d d  analgesia 

in large, urban hospitals may relate more to social pressure, anaesthetist availab'i, professional 

preference or influence, high intervention rates or consumer expectations, than on the women's 

individuai, subjective, experiellce of pain in labour. 

Acceptane of epidurd analgesia is high among the oktetricians and orders on the 

wornen's charts routineiy inclde "epidurai upon request" or "epidural w k n  r d y . "  At both 

sites, the Department of Awshsia  pmded a 24-hour service. It was not musual for an 

anaesthetkt to vîsit a woman directly to advise her about the avaüab*ty and the pain relief effects 

of epidural analgesia. 

Epidural analgesia is descn'bed to women during premtal tours and in prenatal classes as 

available whenever they neeû or want it. In the context of this study, taking one bath in early 

labour may not have been able to compete with the many influemes on the women's use of 

epidural anaigesia. 



Effects of the bath on labour and bPth events 

This study also compared tbe events of labour and birth between the gmups. The 

experimental group was not différent h m  the control group in: f d  presentation, experience of 

rupture of the membranes, febrile events, alterations m blood pressure, the number of other pain 

d c a t i o n s ,  the length of labour, augmentation rates, position for delivery, condition of the 

perineum, operative birth and maternai si- of infection during the hospital postpartum period. 

These fïndings are consistent with other studies thaî found no differemes in hbour and 

birth events between bath and control groups (Lenstrup et ai., 1987; Schom et al., 1993; Cammu 

et al., 1994; Benfield, 1993). However, m one previous study (Rush et ai., 1996), the rate of 

forceps and vacuum deliveries was lower in the experimental group (2p = 0.05), and an intact 

perineum was more likely (2p 4 . 0  t 9). These Merences were not found in the current study. 

More women in the control group (53/3 16, 16.9%) used a shower than in the 

experimental group (1Z3 19,3.8%). The idiotmation @ers about the study advised women that 

showers were permitted ifthat was their wish. Amther bath eduation (Schom et al., 1993) 

permitted other pain relief measures including showers but did not descni  the proportion of 

women who used this fonn of hydrotherapy. The purpose of hcluding showers as part of the 

data collection was to monitor the extent of use and, iff-%le, to aher the study protocol to 

prevent the CO-intervention of another hydrotherapy measure. At the beginning of the trial, there 

was an attempt on the part of staff nurses to prevent possible materna1 disappomtment by active@ 

O ffering showers to women, primarily those allocated to the control group. In remforcing the 

protocol, the nurses were advised to assist with a woman who requested a shower rather than 

actively suggesting a shower as a consolation or defàult activity. Following this, the number of 

women taking showers decreased. 



Effects of the bath on ktaVneonata1 morbdity 
. . 

The issue of both bene& and hann reiating to bathing during labour applies to the 11w)tber 

and the baby. While adverse newbom outcornes have not been reported in the literature, the 

perceiveci risk of Ùifection (if the membranes are mptured), fêta1 distress and alteraiions m 

thennoregdation fiom the effits of warm water immersion have been a source of controversy 

(Waldenstrorn & N h o n ,  1 992; Aiâerdice et al., 1995; Nikodem, 1999). 

This study included wornen wtrose membranes bad ruptured as did other published studies 

about bathing in labour (Rush et ai., 1996; Schorn et ai., 1993; Catmnu et al., 1994; Lenstnip et 

al., 1987; Benfield, 1993). The similar outcomes between groups in this study are consistent with 

the other comparative trials. The outwrnes assesed included Apgar scores, admissions to the 

Neonatai Intensive Care Unit, the newborn's first temperature and any chart notations of possible 

infectious rnorbidity. In healthy mothers and newborns, postpartum and newborn Mfection is 

usualiy a cornmunity, rather than an in-hospitai, issue. The iength ofhospital obstetrical stay in 

this study was, on average, 1.5 days aEording too iittle time to wnfirm overt infection in this 

sample of newbom. 

Data were also collected on the observation of meconiurn-stained aniniotic hiid. Tbe 

statisticaily sinnificant ditFerence in the notations of meconium-stained amniotic fid among the 

control group versus the experirnent.1 j p u p  (6U316, 19.7% vs. 43/319, 13.6%, 2p = .MO) has 

not been reported in other bath studies. The passage of meconium-s&ined aniniotic fluid during 

labour is an indication of fetal distress aod c- with ï t  associaîed risks of poor newbom 

outcome (Grant, 1989). The similanties m the low incidence of admissiions to a Neonatal 

Intensive Care Unit and neonatal signs of morbidity suggest tbat the diffetence could have been a 

chance 6nding. In a study of newborn effècts, Gradert and wiieagues (1987) evaluated the 

presence of stress hormones in the cord blood of  babies whose mthers bad a bath (n = 13) and 



comparedthefiadiogsmih~oatrolbsacs(n=9). l b e y d i d m t d c t e c t s ~ t ~ n c t s m  

ns of the stress hormones shidied ( a c k d h e  the two groups in piasma cooccntratio , ~~ 
and Beta-endorphin-lke irimiumreactMty). The sampk size laay have limited their ability to finci 

a true difference and fùrther research is recommended. 

E ffwts on childbirth exmriences 

Labour Suvwrt 

Offering a bath is a taugi'ble, instniaKntal meam of support for a w o m a ~  in labour 

(Hodnett, 19%). This study measured the women's recall of the amount of time nurses spent 

with them at the bedside offering contmwus are. In addition, the women rated the kquency of 

activities that were offered by her nurse during labour. While thete was no ditference between the 

two groups in the estirnates of the amount of tane nurses spent at the bedside, the mean score of 

the number and frequency of supportive activities by nurses for the tub group was statistically 

simiificantly higher than the control group (2p = 0.005). 

When a bath is taken, staffperform additional tasks such as preparing the bath, physicaliy 

accompanying mother to the bath, ofièring drinks, auxuhating the fetd heart rate, providing linen 

and settling the rnother back to bed. The control group would mt mcesady bave had as tnany 

of these related ta&s and the cWEmux in nvan scores çeeniç logical. In ber systematic review of 

the studies comparing the effectivemess of continuous, one-to-one support by a trained care giver 

during labour, Hodnett (1998) reporteci that support was âkctly associated with decreased rates 

of analgesia, operative birth, hi* newborn Apgar scores and a positive materna1 rating of their 

childbirth experielzce. Continuous, one-to-one support was not part of this study's protocol and 

not the experience of the study sample. Tbe higher average mean scores about specific activities 

by the experimental group does aot support a conclusion that more nursing presence existed. 



Therefore, comparing tbie finanins of this study with tk trials of labour support wodd be 

misleading. Furthemore, a 2-point mean di&encc m labour support .arvities 
. .. scores is 

statistically signiscant because of the îarge sample size and is of questionable clinical importance. 

Perceived Control 

The women rated their childb'kth experience of control during labour m the ten-item 

Labour Agentxy Scale (Hodnett, 1983). As it measures aspects of controi, it has been 

demonstrateci that a high score on the sale  is predictive of a high level of childbirth satisffkction. 

The wornen fkom the two groups did not diflier in their average group scores wtiich were, on 

overall average, 5 1.1 (SD 9.46) out of a possi'ble score of 70. Women's expressions about their 

satisfaction with the effects of epidurai aaalgesia m providing pain relief and helping tbem 

. . 
maintain control or cope with labour rnay account for tbe s- in the scores. 

Postpartum recall of labour Dain 

This study used postpartum recaii to measure tbe overall labour pain intensity and affect of 

both groups. The difference in the mean scores of 0.3 5 of a point on the O- 1 0 scale for labour 

intensity Îs not wnsidered clinicaüy important. The di f fere~ '~  m the mean scores of the faces 

scaie fàvoured the control group in the meastuernent of pain affect. This Ming is inconsistent 

with the women's comments about the pieasan- of theu bath expxkms. The pain Set 

sale was developed for and testai on children, ages 3- 17 (Mc(irath, 1996). No reports 

regarding the testing of this SC& for addts have been uacovered in the literature anci fiture 

testing for the adult population, specincally wornen in hbour, is warranteci. The affect scale was 

not validated for this population, however, the data provide a base for friture development of the 

d e .  

Accordmg to the Gate Control Theory, the amount and q d t y  of perceived pain are 

detennined by many psychological variables in addition to the sensory input (Melzack & Wall, 

71 



1965). I n t e e ,  &kt a d  df-ceport rmasurq thetefore, may be incoasistent. For women m 

the experirnental group, thac was additionai emphasis plaocd on mcaPrtriag pab a d  it niay have 

been possible that this attention couid have ascri'bed speçid maoing to their labour pain. This 

could have r d e d  in higher ranking on the postpartum pain measures when the sensory input 

may have been quivalent to theu wntrol wunterparts. Recent tboughts about the Gate Control 

Theory by W d  (1 996) suggest that a person reacts to noxious stimuli as a single unitary systern 

that is rnodifïed by experience. This project did not evaiuate the women's overall, unitary 

expression regarding labour pain, her prior experience or conditionkg, or the meaning and mture 

of her labour pain. 

Perspectives about talc& a bath m labour 

Relaxation was the most ptevaient theme h m  women who commented on th& bath 

evrience. Also inciuded in this tbeme were the mitions of dktmcthn, soothing, cahnhg and 

rest. Pain relief ranked second m women's predominant coniments. Relaxation appeared again in 

the third theme where tbeir comments combimed relief with rehxatioa Cammu and cokgues 

(1 994) also found that relaxation was a dominant theme, ranking abead of pain relief They 

postulateci that pain reduction and stab'ition is mediatecl through the relaxation effects of  warm 

water immersion. Pain and anxiety have been conceptuaiid as interrehted (Ledeman et aL, 

1978). A combination of additionai factors beyond the physioiogic effect of heat a d  immersion 

could have influenced a feeling of relaxation, such as the personal care and attention of  a nurse, 

the familiarity with having a bath and the anticipation or expectation of relief h m  amiety and 

pain. In her study, M e l d  (1993) measured auxiety on a 10 cm. v i d  analogue scale, sirnilar to 

pain intense tools. The tmthers' amkty scores were statistically significaatiy bwer than the 

control group at 1 5 minutes pst  immersion. 

Ten percent of the women e x p d  that taking a bath had a short-term pain relief efféct. 



It has been postuhted tbat the spiaal gating l~~e~hanism can habituate to stimuli (Bo* IWO), 

which could explain the bss of rcsponse to th innocuous ai5èrent stimulation of heat aad tactile 

receptors during bathing. The study protocol aiiowed for unlimiteai b a h  but ody  331261 

(12.6%) of the women tmk more than one bath.. It may have been possible that hbouring 

women and staffwould not retry an intervention whose e&ts had "wom o r  d e r  the first 

experience. On the other hand, additionai obstetrical interventions may have interfered with a plan 

for bathing later in labour. 

Sorne women entered the bath at a very eady point in their labour. A comparison of 242 

women in the early group (<5 centimeters of cervical diht'mn) and the hter group Q5 

centimeters) showed that the eariy group came mto hospital eariier, had a longer labour recordeci, 

had higher intervention rates, (augmentation and epidurai anaîgesia) and fewer spontaneous 

births. Two other studies have expiored the issue of the timing of the bath. A Swedish 

randomized cuntrolled trial (Eriksson et A, 1997) used the +- 5 cm. paranieter to define the 

early (n = 100) and late groups (n = 100). Lower rates of epidural analgesia (9% versus 27%, p = 

0.001 5) and oxytocm sdmnitctra . . tion (3CM versus 5796, p = 0.0002) fàvoured the hte group. In 

their study, labour was deîined by contraction firequency and women were admittesi with a 

cervical dilation of les than 3 centimeters. A Toronto retrospective mis of early (4 

centimeters dilation, n = 253) and hte (n = 1 77) bath users (Little, 1 W8), showed s i m k  resuits 

relative to higher oxytocin augmentation and epidural analgesia rates with the early cohort. In the 

Tub Trial and in the Little (1 998) study, women were mt randomized to eariy and hte bath, and 

pre-existing factors predictive of diflierent labour experiences may have led the early group to seek 

cornfort in a tub at an earlier point in their iabour. Whether the early bath mterferes with hbour 

progress or is a market of a diffemnt labour cannot be detemineâ fiom the available studies. 



Perspectives about aidurai d e s i a  

Most women (187/290,64.5%) who had e p i d d  dges ia  a d  completcd the postpartum 

survey were satisfied with the pain relief they exper i ed .  About onequarter of the women 

wrote a b u t  dissatisfhction or disappointment with the procedure. A pre-study audit at Site I 's 

preregistration c h i c  was conducted on a sample of pregnaut women (a = 32) to leam about their 

pain medication preferences (Rush and Frisina, 19%). A seven-item listing of preferences 

adapted fiom S imkin (1 989b) forced a response ranging fiom a desire to bave immediate pain 

medication as soon as possible to a wisb for h l u t e i y  no medication d e r  any circumstanm. 

Approximately 70% of the women pre- to delay or avoid phannacologic analgesia for their 

labour and childbirth. Their hope was to achieve as UllIlKdiCafed a childbirth as possible. The 

issue of women's preferenceç is important as expectation relates to satisktion; bowever, the Tub 

Trial did not measure the rwthers' pre-labour pain medication pre-. 

The written comme- h m  this current study reniforce the notion that "natural childbirthn 

is a vision for many rnothers and disappoiannent may f o k w  when it has mt beem achieved. The 

disappointment had no apparent effèct on their sense of overd  control as rmanud by the Labour 

Agentry Scale. The proportion of women wfio expressed comments w i t h  the theme of 

dissatisfaction related this to the adverse effècts during the procedure, the poor anaigesic effects 

or problems with the fetus. Being dhppointed and dissatisfied may require additional tirne or 

strength on the part of the mother to resolve ber feelings at a time when celebrating her birth and 

beginning her new role and relationships should take precedeence. The issues of eariy admission, 

amount of labour support and additional interventions m women experiencing epidural analgesia 

couid all be factors m these postpartum feelings. 

The dominant themes expresseci by women who did m t  have epidural analgesia were 

those of personal pians or preferences, a fear of needles, the possibiiity of adverse e&ts on 



thernselves or the baby and a desire to cope without mecbtbn. Consisten! with the lit-, 

there was an overall impression t h  this subgroup of woxnen p W  value on naturai chizdbirth 

and petsonal achievement. 

Pers~ectives about study bartiçma! 
. . 

ion 

Women were asked, "ifyou bad it to do over again, wodâ you have partkipated m this 

study? A sense of persouai gratification was folmd in the conmieiits. Women appreciated that 

they did not have to do extra tasks, take uusual risks, or be pressured to undergo interventions 

that couici interfere with thei chiMbirth experiences. These issues are important in the 

development of promotional idormation a b u t  friture studies involving women m hbour. Some 

women used the como~nts space to refîect on their childbirth experjence, d e  suggestions or 

provide feedback to the staff nurses about their are. 

Seconda- Research Ouestion #2: Bath use and measures of jmin 

Three studies have evahiated the bath at a hter stage of labour than the current trial. In 

her study, Benfield (1993) ofliéred the ba!h when the m o k  had achieved 4 centnneters of 

cervical dilation The Danish study ( L e m  et al., 1987) aiiowed the bath at fÏve centimeters or 

beyond, and Schom's group (1993) a h w d  bathing at cervical dilations between 4 and 7 

centimeters. 

The Tub Trial protocol did aot guide the nming M a s  to the time for o f f a  the bath. 

This was left up to thc nurse and the hbouring woman. B a h  were nliministered to the majority 

of women during the eariy period of active labour and to some women, during the iatent phase. 

The early administration of epidural analgesia wodd have limited additionai, later bathing and the 

overail rates of artificial rupture of the membranes and oxytocm augmentation may also bave 

contniuted to early bathing. Data were m t  cok ted  as to why women lefi the tub. 



Most of the women in the Tub Trial used the bath oniy once and thc average time in the 

bath was 5 1 minutes (SD = 37). The otber studies of b a t h g  in labour report simiiar time 

intervals (Cammu et al., 1994, Schorn et aL, 1993; Leastnip et ai., 1987; Rush et al., 1996). 

Benfield (1993) reported that the women m her study (n = 9) remained m the bath for 60-120 

minutes. Only Bastide's (1 990) shidy protml involved multiple bathing experietlces. 

This study was concenied with the pain experience of women who used the tub. The 

pst-immersion scores fiom both measures of pain (intensity and affect) were statisticaily 

significautiy lower tban pre-humsion scores. Other studies found a decrease m buring 

wornen's pain during their bath (Benfiieid, 1993; Cammu et aL, 1994; Lenstrup et al., 1987). 

Benfield found a statistically significant diffêrence between bather's and non-bather's pain 

intensity (visual analogue scale) scores at correspondhg 15 and 90 minute measutement t h  

post immersion. Eight of the nine women m the experHnental group had k i r  pain m a s a d  at 

the 15 minute pst immersion period and the differe~lce was 2.911 0 points iess tban the pre 

immersion score. At the 30 minute aiark, 4 women m the bath p u p  had pain intensity 

taken and their pst immersion was 2-6/10. In theit randomized wntrolled triai, 

Cammu and wlieagues (1994) reported tbat there was a O. 1 r e d 6 n  in pain mtensity for bathers 

at the 25 minute mark post bathing (pre: 6.8 + 1 -7; 25 minutes pst, 6.7 2 1.7)- Tbe control 

group's pain intensity increaseâ d u h g  the 25 minute p d  h m  6.3 + 1.8 to 7.3 2 1.6. At the 

end of the bath protocol (der  about one hour) the mean pain score for the experimental group 

was 1 point les  than the control scores, and the authors concluded that the bathers experienced a 

temporary pain stabiiizing effect, possibiy fàcilitated by the relaxation effects of the batk In the 

Danish study (Lenstnip et al., 1987), visual analogue scores were used before, during and after 

bath immersion and a d y z d  with control group scores at comparable time periods. Wonien 

scored their pain lower after 30 minutes in the bath (7.2 points lower on a lOOnnn scale). 



In the Tub Trial, rripanues of pain were taken at about 20 minutes post inimersion As 

with other reports, pain intensity demead (2p = <0.0005). Tbe magnitude of the reduction (-80 

of a point on the 0-10 scale) was greater than the Belgian study and about the sarne as the Danish 

study. The study also used a measure for pain affect (distress, unpleasantaess), the scms of 

which were statistically simiificantiy lower following bath immersion (2p = <0.0005). 

The ciinid importance of the .80 reduction in pain intensity and the -08 reduction in pain 

affect was considered. In examining the distriiution of the scores, a secondary analysis was done 

to compare the women whose pain scores increased post immersion with those wbose pain scores 

decreased. About one quarter of the women had higher pain intemity (59/227,25.90/.) and pain 

affect (53/227,23.4%) scores. The results of the secondary aaalysis are contsmed m Appendix K. 

In generai, the group of women who scored higher pain intensity and afkct entered the study 

later in their iabour, took a bath when their labour was more advaoced, were more liLely to be 

multiparous and experienced fewer mtemntions. Interestingly, the majonty was pkased with the 

bath, would choose it again a d  would partkipate in a study such as this ifthey had it to do over 

again. The women's comments h m  those in the higher scoring group were reviewed. The 

women wrote about how the bath rehxed tbem between contractions or at the begimiiag of a 

contraction ("I was so teme anâ it reiaxed me"; "didn't heip the bad pain but rebxad me in 

between"; "took my mind off the pain and reiaxeû me"). Som feit it advanceci their labour 

('8rought the contractions closer together"; " may have helped the labour dong"; "helped 

between the increasingly painfiil contractions"; ' b u g h t  on the ôüth ïnstantly, 1 had w thne for 

the epidurai"). 

Among the women *se pain i n c d  pst  immersion, the magnitude of the mean 

score increase was 2 points on the mtensity d e  and . l9 (a difference of about 2 '%ces") for pain 

affect. The pre and post immersion scores for the 75% of womn who eqmkmxd pain intensity 



and affect reductions sbowed similaf d i f l F i  (sec Apptndix K). The semndary analysh is 

helpful in understaadhg and mterpctiog the overall Gadmgs of thc pain mesures. Som womm 

interpreted the increase in pain as a sign of progress in hbour and viewed the bath as eitber 

helping them to cope with the k m a s d  pain a d o r  as hcititating iabur progress. Those whose 

pain decreased pst immersion also tended to have fàvourable views of tbe bath, because it 

relieved their pain or heipeâ them to relax. It is also apparent tbat relaxation is a phenornenon 

that is important to women in labour and associated with cornfort and pain relief It should be a 

feature of future studies of pain re iief measures. 

Theofeticaf issues 

Previous studies of bath& m hbour stimulatecl btemxt m expbring an exphnation of 

bathing's specific analgesic effet. The current study was underpinned by the interrehted 

associations among the pbemmma of Labour and labour pain, the properiies of wami water 

immersion and a theoretical fhmework, the Gate Conml Theory (Melzak & WaN, 1%5; Melzak 

& Casey, 1968; Melzak 1998; Wall, 1998). This study used a theoreticai hnework and muhipie 

measures of pain in order to study pain as a cornpiex, subjective, multidimensiouai phenornaion 

where experience, meaning and context are iutegrai componenbs. To isohte the specific effècîs 

of bathkg, the use of epidural adgesia was selected as a surrogate measute of pain relief This 

study aiso kluded masures of three dimensions of pain: the sensory dmiension or pain intensity, 

the &ective dimension or the distress and unpleasantness of pain and the evaiuative dimension 

where expressions about usmg a bath and having epidural dges ia  were exploreci. However, 

biochemicai and hormonal markers of pain and stress, and other physiological signs that 

correspond to a pain experience were not obtained m this study. Bebavioural indicators were w t  

specificdy assessed. Therefore, there reIilains much about the pain experience and bathing that is 

not weil understood. 



In this shdy, the niajority of womcn wbo used the bath rated tbeir pam mtcnsity d aîkct 

as simrificantiy reduced followiag immmion. Most of th written commnts about using a bath 

related to the powerful relaxation and analgesic effects. Sti& the use of analgesia was simiiar 

between the groups. Furthemore, woam from tbe experimental group rated tbeir r d  of 

labour pain as more intense and unpieasant than the control group and the groups were siniilar in 

their use of  e p i d d  analgesia. The issues of the use of epidural aoalgesia and the meaning of pain 

for women in the experimental group have been discussed. A question, however, remains as  to 

whether the pain intensity and a f k t  reductions during immersion were specific anaigesic effects, 

whether the effects were phcebo in nature or a cornbinaiion of both 

This d o n  will consider whethcr the specific, analgesic e&ts that were observeci m 

women who used the bath, are related to a placeb effect. The relevant wmponents purported to 

contribute to a strong placebo response will be preçented as tbey relate to the labouring worilaa 

The hypothesis in this study was that taking a bath m labour wouki decrease the mother's 

use of epidural anaigesia in the experbental group. This did not occur but a reduction in pain 

intensity and affect was show during the bath experience itseifd this is considered a specific 

anaigesic effect. If the bath is a treatment with a speciik action and the overd treatment effect is 

a function o f  the specific minus the non-specifïc e f f i t  (Gatzsche, 1994; Shapùo, 1964; Chrk and 

Leaverton, 1994), a question rerdns; what portion of the bath's overd or total effects are pure& 

placebo? Four components have been d e s c n i  as the major influences on a placebo effect. 

1. The nature of the disease/condition 

The les specinc the disease or condition, the greater a placebo's eEect (Wall, 1993, Clark 

and Leaverton, 1 994; Ernst and Henrheicner, 1 9%). Labour pmvokes a state of distress and pain 



at several leveis, is multifaceted and, as such, may lebd itselfpositiveiy to p k b o  -k. 

Various interventions comidereà complementary to conventional medical prescriptions, d that 

have been purported to influence the descendkg Pihiitory pathways (Melzack & Wall, 1965; 

Simkin, 1989a), have had an effect on the hbouring womao, physically and/or emotionaily. 

Examples of complementary therapies include continuous Gare giver support, transcutaneous 

electronic nerve stimulation, acupuncture, masage, effleurage, aromtherapy, music therapy, 

yoga, hypwsis, images. and distraction (Simkb, 1989a; Wall, 1993). Interventions &ch focus 

on outcornes such the patient's view, quality of Mie or satïdàction seem to be more likely to 

respond to a non-specinc, placebo therapy (G8LpChe, 1994). Chiidbiirth satisfaction is reporteci 

fkequently as an important outcome m obstetrics. 

2. Past ex~erience relative to the condition or treatment 

About one haif of the women ruimitteâ to a maternity unit has bad the experhce of 

W u . .  It is possible that p s t  knowledge of the severity o f  hbour pain would cause a woman to 

doubt the effects of a bah, in which case a more negative response to bathing might have been 

observed in this study. On the other hanci, some womm w b  have had pain medication m 

previous labours regret tbeir decision and wish and plan to avoid tbem m subsequent labours 

(Christensen-SAamki, 1984; Rush and Frieseri, 1998). Therefore, there niay be enthusiasm for 

an intervention that rnay belp a mother avoid or dehy pain medication Those without actual 

labour experience may have had times where abdominal or uterine cramping has responded to the 

effects of a bath or other non-phanïiacological interventions. Memory of these experiences may 

have made stronger the acceptance and positive perception of the bath. 

3. Expectation of relief by the care niver 

The relationship between the caregiver and the patient is wasidered an important 

influence on a positive placebo response (Pearce, 1995). Attributes of the care giver and 



measures taken which wnifort the patient, provide information, suggest relief with the taeatmmt 

and convey genuùie interest, caring a d  sensiitivity have a profound additive ami coqlementary 

effect. [n hospitais, nurses provide routine care to iabouring w o m n  The nurse is in a central 

position of influence over the seiection of pain management strategies. A worilan m pain is likeiy 

to agree, not only to take a bath ifoffered by her nurse, but also more M y  appreciate the effects 

if the nurse has been optimistic about the bth, This effect may, in kt, have been stronger within 

the context of the Tub Trial where labouring women were study subjects and could have feIt, or 

have k n  treated, as special. 

3. Exmctation of relief by the labourina women 

Wall (1 993) asserts that the expectation of relief by the patient is crucial to a positive 

response to an intervention. If expectation is a le& state and ieamiag of expected effects is 

dependent on culture, backgrounâ, experknce a d  personaüty, then it foiiows that a placebo 

response has a fit within the Gate Contml Theory's central infîuencing systems. Experience with 

bathing is virtuay. &ersai, used for cornfort, relaxation and tension release. Bathing is 

considered by many women to be a time of personal pîeasure within an ambience of quiet, 

containment and protection. It is likeiy thai a w o m  wodâ m t  oniy have experience of bathing 

but also have a real expectation that it wouki confer mre relief than distness. 

4. The ~resentation of the mtervention 

The presentation of a treatment may enhance the placebo effect (Pearce, 1995; Ernst & 

Hendieimer, 1996). Up until the pst 5 years, most maternity units did not have fkciüties for 

taking a bath in labour. W1th the philosophicai concepts of Farnily Centred Maternity Care 

turning into tangible programs and fàcilities (Rush, 1997), staffand consumer's input to 

renovations has resulted in the installation of b a h  in rnany labour units. In a national survey, 

approximateiy 45% of hospitais reported that showers and bths were used for pain relief during 



labour (Levitt et aL, 1995). A survey question about sbowers a d  hRths had not appeared in 

previous questionnaires. S o m  âath mms" resemble spas, are pkasady decorated, smeiî 

sweetly and convey a soothiog ambieiw wbere the woman may feel special A phcebo e f k t  is 

M e r  potentiated by the use of an apperatus (Pearce, 1995; Ernst and Hendieitner, 1 9%). The 

bath is a Euniliar item; however, its placement in the labour and deiivery unit, and more recently in 

the form of a whirlpool tub, is xmvel. The therapeutic rehtiordip of the professional nurse with 

the labouring woman probably wntnies the greatest to the strengti of the phcebo effect. The 

added rneasures of supportive presence, nurturing, care and providing encouragement in 

combination with the bath may increase the magnitude of both tk specioc and piacebo effets 

Weiner & Weiner, 1996). Simpiy telhg a womm to take a bath duhg  kbour (alone, without the 

supportive, therapeutic relatiooship activities) may be less effective. 

Based on the abve, it is possiile that the non-speci6c, placebo effect may be more 

powertùl than the specific effect of the bath The two, however, completnent each other as 

specific and non-specific e h  operate m tandem (Waii, 1993). The Tub Trial did not set out to 

measure the relative proportion of specinc to non-specific effects of taking a bath in labour. It has 

k e n  suggested that it is the magnitude of the outcorne, rather than the relative proportion of 

specific to non-specific effects that is important (Gatzsche, 1995). The reduction in pain 

intensity and affect, the women's' positive comments and their intention to use the bath as a pain 

relief option in future labours are considered important, overall outcornes of the Tub Trial. 

Beyond the properties of heat and hydrotberapy, talung a bath ni labour also involves the 

contributions of experience, meaning and expectation but alsu the addition of continuous support. 

No single factor confers an independent inauence on the m-nsiod phenornenon of 



labour pain and O ppo rtunities for complementary, muiti-modal interventions abound (Lowe, 

1996). Meamremnt of the c o m b i i  and independent inûuences influencing the effects of the 

bath and other complementary therapies will challenge fùture research. 



CHAPTER S 

SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

S- of the ~ro:kct 

Using a bath has becorne an increasiq& popular option for îabouring womea EWbs bave 

been hypothesized to inûuence pain, anxiety, the le* of labour and childbirth satkfktion, 

however, the scientific evideace regarding effectiveœss bas been inconciusive. 

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effects of a poky of facilitating a bath in 

labour on the use of epidural anaigesia, h h u r  and bath events, fetaV~wbom kab, mothers' 

perceptions of their chiMbirth experïence and, in the e.>cperimental group, pain measures pre and 

p s t  bath immersion A reduction in the use of e p i d d  analpesia, as a surrogate measurc for 

labour pain reliefl was seiected as the priniary outcorne. 

In this two-site study, 635 W y ,  buring ,  women at term were rancio- aiiocate-d to 

an experimental group (n = 3 19) for w&m bath were encouraged, and a control group (n = 3 16) 

who experienced conventionai care without the O& of a bath. The randolilization procedure 

included stratification for parity and site. An mtent-to-treat rnethod of -1s was employed and 

a crossover rate of 18% d e d  for each group. 

Groups were similar a-  randomization There was no diifference between groups in the use 

of epidural analgesia admi&tmtion (experimental group, 245/3 19, 76.8%; control group, 

24013 16, 75.9??, Ip = -90). Labour and birth events were simils+ with the exception thaî the 

control group was more likeiy to experience meconium stained &tic fluid during iabur 

(6213 1 6, 1 9.7%) than the experimental group (43/3 1 9, 1 3 A%, 2p = .04). Newborn outcomes 



between the groups, however, were m t  s igdhntb diffmt.  A bath in labour did not appear to 

be harmfiil for the womm, the fetus or the newborn, 

Womn's scores regarding tbeir control during hbour and the amount o f  continuous 

~1ursing presence they received were simiLw. The expsimental group had higher mean scores on 

a sale that measured the fkquency of selected supportive, nursing activities (experimenial group, 

47.04 7.6; control group, 43 -20 ~ 7 . 5 2 ~  = .005). 

The most prevaîent tbeme aboui bathing, h m  the qualitative m i s  of the women's 

comments, was relaxation, followed by pin  relief, The mjority of tbe women (81.8%) would 

request to use the bath in friture hbours. 

In this study, the Gatt Control Theory of pain (Melzack and Wall, 1965; Meizack a d  

Casey, 1968; Melzack, 1996; Wall, 1996) setyed as a fiamework to explain the possi'ble b e n e h  

of warm water immersion on tk pain of labour. Measures of the inteLlSifY and affective 

dimensions of pain were taken pre and pst bathing. Following bath immersion, the measure for 

pain intensity sbowed a ststistieay. s igdbmt  reâuction @re, 6.39 -93; pst, 5.59 f 2.19.2~ = 

<0.0005) as was the measure for pain affect @re 76.04, f 14.19; pst, 68.26, f 20.28,2p= 

<o. 0005). 

Of those who used a bath, 77.3% (24Z3 1 3) did so between 0 4  centimetres of cervical 

dilation. Labour and birth events for this eariy group of bath users were wmpared to those who 

had a bath at 2 5 centimetres of cervical dihtion. The eariy group e x p e r i e d  a higher use of 

augmentation (2p = .W3), epidural analgesia (2p = ~ 0 0 0 0 5 )  and had fewer spontaneous b ' i  

(2p = .039). 

Epidural analgesia administration occurred during this earh  time period for 56.7% 



(275/485) of the woma in the Tub TML Tbe eady group experienced, greater use of 

augmentation (2p = <.0005), hPd fewer spontanoous births (2p = 4.0005), bad less iïkelihood of 

an intact perineum (2p = .02) and had a hi* cesarean section rate (2p = .0002). The 

associations between earlier bath and early epdurai anaîgesia administra 
. . tion with increased 

interventions and adverse labour and birth outcornes provoke new questioas regarding early 

iabour support and management of latent labour. 

The majority of women (62.9%) no& that they were pleased with having experienced 

epidurai analgesia However, 300/0 reported dissatisktion and disappointment with having 

epidural anaigesia. Explorhg women's preferences and expectations about labour pain 

management, tbeir knowiedge of the effects of the procedure and p e r s o d  and professional 

influences during labour are considered for practice and fùture research. 

To isolate the specifiic, analgesic, properties of the bath, fiiture research should inchide 

measures related to the inauence of bathhg on physicai, biochetnicai, hormonal, behaviourai and 

evaiuative responses to the pain of hbour. Measuring the effect of the bath on relaxaion and 

anxiety is recommended @en the written comments by bath users about their experience of the 

bath 



Imbücations for Practice 

Given the absence of evidence of hm, the reduction of pain intensity and affect 

immediately foilowing immersion and the participants' favourable evaiuationri of theu bath 

experiences, baths should be ayailable for those kbouring women who wish to use them. 

From the written comments and suggestions by the participants, the following 

specifïcations about the bath shodd be considered: 

women prefer the bath to be hxated witbin or adjacent to the labour room; 

ifa co~~l~~lunal  room for b d h g  is availabie, it should be large enough for the priesence of 

the nurse and the woman's companion(s); 

some women prefer to move about in the bath and to vary tki r  positions (back or side 

tying, sitting up, squatte or an all-fours posture) and the bathtub should be large enough 

to accommodate this; 

the depth of the water should a h w  coverage of the a b d o m  (=me women mted that 

they added water to the bath for greater cornfort); 

whirlpool jets were noted as cornforthg by sorne women and used by the majontr, the 

option of whirlpool jets is recommeded- Women suggested that the jets should be 

positioned for the option of àirect flow to the lumbar area and the hips. 

In this study, bath  were offered and taken predominantly during the period of early labour 

(cervical dilation 0-4 centimetres) and, for the majority, taken oniy once. Encouraging additionai 

bath is suggested for laburing women. Taking a bath (or additional baths) during the hter 

period of active labour may provide added reprieve fiom the stress of labour. 



Imlications for research 

Rather than discouraging or restrkthg baîhs in the earîy labour period or setting arb'rtraty 

limits for the timing o f  bath.@, evaluating the effects of eady versus hte d o r  iaîer additional 

baths would be usefûi in developing protocols for care. 

While this study included pain measures for intensity, affect and some selfireport 

responses (women's cormnents about the e f f i  of the bath and e p i d d  analgesia), littie is 

known about the effects of the bath on 0 t h  measures of paia Further research is recommended 

that extends the measurement to inchide physid, biochembl, hormonal responses. The Tub 

Trial provides p r e l i m h q  data about the use of the faces SC& for tmasuhg pain affect in an 

adult population Future research is necessary to rehe the çcoring system, the validity and 

reliabiIity. Fetal and neonatal responses to th& mothers' bath experience are not understood 

beyond the g e n e w  accepted measures of distress and kaith. Cord blood, neonatal serum 

hormonal and biochemical stress rneasures and neonatal behavioural outcornes couid be 

considered in fûture studies. 

Measures of the concepts of relaxation, anxkty &or stress should be included in fidm 

explorations o f  the effects of the bath &en the expressions ofthe women who provideci written 

comments about th& responses to taking a bath. 

Wider evaluation of the effects of the properties of hydrotherapy on the laburing woman 

is suggested to understand the specific effects on fiuid volume, core temperature and the 

responses of skin, muscle and coUagen. 

This study inchded both nulliparous and muhiprous women. It is weU accepted that the 



labour and biih events of a fht-time labourhg woinan are differient h m  those who bave prior 

experience. A focus on the distmct effècts of the bath m b u r  on nulliparas and muitiparas may 

be of value in fùture studies. 

Both study sites had p o k k  whkh state that a women would be admitteci to the labour 

ward once she was in the active phase of labour. As evidenced by the data regarding the bw 

cervical dilation on admission (mean = 2.99, SD 1-63), the women in this study were adrnitted 

during latent or the very early active phase of W u r ,  mt according to the policy of the units. 

This may have been a determinant in the extent to which epidural admrntctratio 
. . 

n ocçurred during 

this early period. Over one-half (56.7%) of the epidural analgesia users in this study e x p e r i e d  

an earb - . . tion of the bath. They expenenced additional interventions and more adverse 

o u t c o x ~ ~  tban those who received hter epidurai analgesia. A reevaiuation of labour assessment 

criteria and admision procedures may be warranted. 

Women who present to bspital asesment units at very early stages of labour may be less 

tolerant of the stress of iabour, or may be having more &flic& labours, and requke additionai, 

supportive approaches. Management of their care within the milieu of an active hbour and 

deikery unit couici inspire f'urther anxiety and, by extension, additional interventions. Evaiuating 

an aitemative to direct admission to a labour and delivery unit for anzcious, early iabouring women 

in pain, may be one way to test the outwmes of early care in a different setting versus the 

conventional custom of direct admission or sending the woman home. An alternative setting 

could be adjacent to the labour unit, home-like in its climate and supportive in approach Home 

assessment, as done by Midwives, is another strategy for consideratMn An array of supportive 

activities shouid be available including nwsing presence, information, ongoing assessment, helping 



others to heip the wonian and mn-phanrÿicologic pain relief options. 

As a surrogate measure of pain reiiec e p i d d  adgesia was chosen as the primary 

outcome for this study. The association of epidural anaigesia with pain relief as weii as longer 

labours, operative birth anà matenial dissatisfktion was the b i s  for the sekxtion Encouraging 

a bath was thought to be one way of reducing the incidence of epidural analgesia Women in the 

Tub Trial were open to the concept of delaying or avoiding phmacologic pain relief measutes. 

The study did not set out to encourage a deiay of epidural andgesia through the use of the bath- 

Front-line staff play an important mie in the admrnistra 
. . tion of epidural dges ia .  The influence of 

statf nurses and physicians on epidural analgesia adminisCration may be a stronger detemieiant or 

motivator in epidural adgesia admmstm 
. . tion than the womm's preferences or her ab* to cope. 

Research regarding staff "ratesm of epidural adgesia is suggested. Furtbemiore, research is 

recornmended that corniders a protocol to test the effécts of suggesting tha! staffmmbers try to 

deky epidural analgesia versus usual Labour care rianagement. The bath, then would be o m  of 

the various ways women wouki be supported in the expximental arm of the study. The effècts of 

staff influence on maternai outcornes wouki be the focus of a study tbat would evaiuate the effects 

on labour and birth events as well as stafftesponses. 

The decision for epidural anaigesia admuiistra . . tion may be hught  with cornpethg values. 

A woman in unbearable pain may be urged by a staffrnember to accept the medication 

Conversely, the woman who onginally wished a natutal childbii may have changed her minci and 

wish medication to take the pain away (Christensen-S7alanski, 1984). The stan(nursing, 

anaesthesia and medical) may w t  b w  that an epidural analgesia may fuel eventual 

dissatisfaction, or, on the other hand, that helping women achieve their wishes for an unmdicated 



birth rnay enhance satidktioa Most staff nurses are educated and  soc^ to provide 

phamiacologicai methods for pain relief, and mîy mt rPalize the negative long-tem ernotiod 

sequalac of the epidural analgesia administration for some women The epidural analgesia 

procedure is invasive and requires the woman's written consent prior to administration. Consent 

is usuaiiy obtained during labour. It is questionable whether the worilan is M y  informai about 

effects of the procedure beyonci pain relief (Swan & Borsho& 1994). An exploration of a 

woman's (and those who may influence the intervention) knowledge about the bene& and risks 

of epidural analgesia would provide important information for the timing and nature of 

educat ional information, 

The design of this study was a randornid controllcd triaL Many women did not agree to 

participate owing to k i r  k n  preférence for ushg a bath or having immediate epidurai analgesia. 

As suc4 some who would bave participated in a study that cornparrd baîhing agaiast not bathmg 

in labour were not included in the evaluation. The design of a preference triai (Jadad, 1998) 

would allow for the evaluation of women who did not msh to be randomized aiong with those 

who were randomized. Four groups wodd comprise the study sample: randomizeâ to king 

encouraged to use a bath; randomhd to not being offered a bath; non-randomized women who 

chose to use a bath and non-radomized women who did not use a bath. This may isolate the 

effkcts of one cornponent of placebo effect (expectation of relief by the labouring woman) in the 

non-randomized bathing group. 



Conclusion 

Taking a bath is one of laany non-pkmacologic, cornplementary care strategies 

becoming increasingly popular and used for supporting the b u r i n g  women. The existing 

evidence suggests that taking a bath during hbour is not a barmfûi intervention to the pregnant 

woman, the fetus or the newbont In this study, ta@ a bath in labour simiificatltly r e d u d  pain 

intensity and affkct immediately fobwing immersion. The women reported that the bath also had 

an effect on improving relaxation From the responses ofthe participants in this snidy, a bath 

would be used in fùture labour experiences. Furthex research is reqwred to support evidence- 

based care protocois, specificaily regardhg the measurement of hbour pain, the bath's effects on 

wider masures of pain relief; relaxation and the effets of the timing of immersbn a d o r  multiple 

bathS. Encouragïng a bath is an intervention tbat nurses can d e i y  offer as a comfort measure for 

the wornan in labour. 
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intensity and materna1 coping and satisfaction: a randomized controfled trial. 

Janet Rush' RN. MHSc. (Ph0 Student), Susan Burlock. Nurse Manager. Sue Kwolek. 
Program Director. Eileen Bain. Nurse Manager 
' Director of Nursing Research. St Joseph's Hospital, Hamilton. Ontario. (905) 522- 
1155. ext 3316 
Under the supervision of: 
Dr. E Hodnett. Department of Nursing Science. University of Toronto 

Nurses. doctors and mrdwives use many different rnethods to promote comfort for 
women in labour. The methods include pain medication like needles or the "epidural' 
and other ways like walking. machins and massage Some women like to try many 
different alternatives for relief of labour pain 

At St Joseph's Hosprtal (Hamilton) and a i  North York General Hospital (Willowdale). a 
research study being conducted about the effects of a taking bath on a woman-s 
comfort during labour. A bath in labour may help with relaxation and pain contra1 but 
research is needed about these and other effects during labour It ts planned that 640 
women will be involved in this S ~ U O Y  

I understand that: 

4 two groups of women will be studied one group will be offered a tub bath 
during labour and the other group will have the usual care (care just as if I 
wasn't in the study). without the offer of a bath 

4 by a random numbering system. like flipplng a coin. my chances are equai that I 
will be selerted for either one group or tne other 

4 women can be part of the s t~d ,~  if they a r ~  heaUhy in labour. have a fui!-term 
pregnancy and if tney are mliliin~ to consen: tc participate 



having a bath in labour miy be of benefit in ternis of my comfort or deaeasing 
my need for an epidural; 

if I am in the bath group, the -ter temperature is fixed so as not .!O be too hot. 
There are no known risks to myself or my baby if the bath temperature is fixed 
but. as a precaution. my temperature will be taken every four houn. There are 
no proven risks of infection if a bath is taken in labour even if the membranes 
are ruptured. The labour will be closely observed so the baby will not be h m  in 
the tub; 

if I am in !he bath group, l will be asked about my pain before and after taking 
a bath. To do this. the nurse will use a simple numbering scales with me; 

If I am in the contml group, I will not have a bath offered to me but I will have 
every other comfort measure which is available should I wish. 1 stiII may 
take a shower if I am in the conttol WOU& 

I will be asked ta fiIl in questionnaires on the day after rny baby's birüi about my 
childbirth experience and my recollection about my nursing care during labour: 

information will be collected about me from my hospital record (like rny age. 
the progress of my labour and the details about the birth) but the research forms 
will be coded with a number and rny name will never appear. 

I am free to stop being a part of the study at any time. I can change my  mind 
at any time about my pain medication wishes or requests. Being in the study 
means that i may still have a shower or have an epidural if this is my wish (or if 1: 

is ordered by my doctor) 

If I have any questions about my involvement in the study, l can cal1 Janet Rush, 
the Principal lnvestigator at 1-905-522-1 155, ext.3316 (1 may cal! ucollect"). 

I agree to participate in the study 

Signature of Participant 

Signature of Witness 

Date 



APPENDM: B 

COLOUR ANALOGUE SCALE: PAIN INTENSITY 

MOST PAlN 

u 
NO PAlN 



APPENDIX C 

FACES SCALE: PAIN AFFECT 



APPENDIX D 

DATA COLLECTION PACKAGE 



THE TUB TRIAL 

STUDY DOCUMENTS 

ENT RY FORM 
- staff to f i l 1  in at the time of consent 
- has the phone # ?O cal1 for group 
allocation 

POOLSIDE PROTOCOL 
- use this form for the Tub Uses 
- staff to fil1 in info re. tub use and 
pain mersurement 

DATA COLLECTION SHEETS 
- for th€ chart data 
- fiHed in by the study worl<er 

POSTPART UM QUESTIONNAIRE 
PACKAGE 

-al1 moms to complete pre discharge 
-distribute and pick up the Questionnaire 
Package on the postparlum unit 

Make sure that the STUDY # and the mom's hospitaIl0 # are on each fomi 

All study forms to be kept with the chart until discharge then, when cornpleted, put 
in the Nurse Manager's mailboxloffice (St. Joe's) or the Program Director's office 
(North York) ... to be picked up by Janet Rush 



m 40923 THE TUB TRIAL W 
Entry Form 

Study No: [ml Mothefs Hospital No: I z I n I n  
ASSESSMENT FOR ELIGIBILITY 
(NOTE: Please use a black felt-tippeâ pen) 

1 1s the mother's temperature 4. 
normal (<t 7S0)? 0 N o  ~ Y e s  

2. 1s the mother in labour? 0 No O Yts 
5. 

3. 1s the mother at term (237 wecks)? 0 No O Yes 

1s the mother mdicaily appropriate for 
this sndy (Le. no orden for continuous 
EFM or stat epidural?) 
Has the mother consenta!, in writing, to 
participate? 

O Yes 

O Y= 

(The patient is ineligible is if any of the above questions is fdted "No". M) NOT PROCEED) 

ADDITIONAL QUESTION 

6. When does the mother believe her "true" labour staned? 
Y Y  Y Y M M D D H H M M 

Date: II II I I  T h e :  II : II 
Y Y Y Y  

Date and Time of Randomization: 

'RAVDOMIZATION PROCEDURE \ 
\ 

STEP 1. Complete the above questions. 1 
STEP 2. Follow the instructions for making the telephone call: 

North York: Call 351-37Sû (dial direct) 
i 
! 

St. Joseph's: Cal1 9-0-416-351-3788. AAcr the message dial 416-351-3788-3175 (this is the calling card #). ! 
You will then be conneetcd to tbe hndomizcition Service! 

t 
, STEP3- Follow the instructions given over the phone to enter the answers to questions # 7-1 0 bclow. AH answers must be , 

followed by the number sign (#) on the telephone key pad, as dirccted on the questions below. At the end of each i 
question. your rcsponw will be rcpeatcd back to you for conf-tion. If you wish to d e  changes, wait for the question 
to begin again before rezntering p u r  answer. ARrr confming yow ansmr O the -parityU question no hirther changes 1 
can be made as the group (îub or Control) has k e n  assigncd. ! 

STEP 4. Mark the study group assigned by the Randomization Service under question # I l  below. 1 

l f there are any problems with the randomimtion service. cal1 the Randamkation HELP lime at 416-351-3799. St. Joseph's staff arc : 
to use credit card f: 4 16-35 1-3799-3003 to pay for the cal1 for HELP and follow instnictions on the answering machine to rcach a 
member of the W ELf staff. Assistance about the Tub Trial may be obtained by contacting Janet Rush, Sue Kwolek, Sue Burlock or ! 
Eileen Bain - or refer to the Bulletin Board. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

1 o. 

I I .  

I 

The TUB TRIAL'S "Study Identiming Code": 003 # 

Patient Studp Number (from top ofthis fonn): u I I n #  
Mother's Hospital ID Number (from top of this form): rn# 
Pari? (+ previous births >20 wecks) 
[Enter "00" if primip] 

Stud). Group Allocation [Fill in circle as per the telephone message] 0 1 - Tub Group 
O 2. Cont'rol Group 

Entry Form 



Study No: 

THE TUB TRIAL 
Poolside Protocol 

Mother's Hospital No: uInn 
FOR TUB USERS ONLY 

1.  Duration in the Tub: Occasion # 1 : minutes M check, CX: cm Note: I t  is mot aecesary 
Io check the ccrvix prbr 

Occasion #2: I I  minutes ~ r n  check. CX: (1 cm to n b  - iote dihtioa 
fmm the lu t  time the 

Occasion #3: I I  minutes  ut check. CX:  CE^ mothcr w u  check&. 

Occasion U: [ I l  minutes Last c h a k  Cx: cm 

2. Was rnother in the tub >4 times? 0 NO 

O Yes -' Total # of times: O 
3. Were the whirlpool jets used (beyond just to try them)? 0 No - 

0 Yes + 0 Continuously O lnterminently 

A Pain Scoring Tool is i t  -ch bedside. 
Extras arc rt the Nursiag Station. I 

4. Pain intensity score PRE TUB ENTRY (Fint tirne in tub only. dcscribing PEAK of last contraction) 

5.  Faces of Pain score PRE TUB ENTRY (Fint time in tub only, dcscribing PEAK of 1 s t  contraction) 

6. Pain intensiiy score POST TUB ENTRY (Ten minutes aher fint immersion, descnbing PEAK of last contraction) 

7. Faces o f  Pain score POST TUB ENTRY (Ten minutes aticr fint immersion, describing PEAK of 1 s t  contraction) 

S. If mother was randomized to the TUB group and did not use tub, provide reason(s) below: (Fill in al1 that apply) 

O Refused O Epidural given before tub used 

0 Delivered too soon - O Other (please spcciw): 

0 Tub Not Available 

Page 1 



THE TUB TRIAL 
Data Collection Sheets 

Mother's Hospital No: c I I n I l  
LABOUR 
Morlier 's Dare of Birth: , Y ,  Y ,  Y , Y  , , M , M  , , D I  D , , H, H , :, M , M ,  

,Dila,tion, 
Date and T h e  of Admission: cm 

(24-hour clock) 
Gesrarionoi Age ar Admission: weeks days 

Ruprure ofhfembranes: O Prefabur SROM 

O SROM during labour 

O Artificial ROM 

VBAC? 0 No 0 Y ~ s  

Presentar ion : O Vertes O Face 

O Breech O Brow 

O Trans O Oblique 

Augmenred during labour? O NO 0 Yes 

Epidural? 0 No 

0 Y e s  -' 

FUI!\- dilared ar: 

Delivered ai: 

Placertra dcli~.crcd al: 

Analgesia,<4 nocsrksia. 
(fil/ ln ail rhar oppli.) 

Y Y Y  hl M D D H H M M 

Starteci: rrr-l-1 03 : 171 cm 

O None O Epidural (anaesthetic agent only) 
0 Narcotic IM 0 Epidural (spinal epidural, opioid & anaesthetic agent) 
O Pudendal/Local O Nitrous Oxide 
O Generai 0 TENS 
O Other (please specify): 

If,bs a showcr used tn Iabour3 ONo O Y e s  

A4arernal B/'P normal during labour? 0 No 0 Yes 

Afccourun~ nored durrnq labour? 0 No 0 Yes 

Ajorrrc.rna1 renrperurirre riornial 
d w i q  Zaboiu-" 0 NO 0 Yes 

Balanced matemal inrake and 
output? 0 N o  O Yes O Unknown 

Marernal ketones detecred in 
urine during labour? O N o  O Yes O Not tested 



THE TUB TRIAL 
Data Collection Sheets 

Shidy No: m l  Mothch Hospial No: 1 1  

DELIVERY 
Place: O LDR O OR 0 Bath 

Type ofDelivety: 

O Spontaneous 
O Forceps 
0 Vacuum 
O C-Section 
O Other (please specify) 

Position: 

Condition ofrhe Penneun?: 

0 Intact 
O Episiotomjr 
O 1 O Laceration 
O 2" Laceration 
0 3 O  Laceration 
0 4' Laceration 
O Episiotorny + laceration 

Priwtary arrendanr for pregnancy & birrh: - 
O GP 
O OB 
O GP-OB 
O Midwife 
O Other (please specify) 

POSTPAF 

Birrhweighr: I I  grarns Sex: O Male Temperut ure 
O Female l I K I o c  

Page 3 
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POSTPARTUM 

QUESTIONNAIRE PACKAGE 



THE TUB TRIAL 

POSTPARTUM QUESTIONNAIRE PACKAGE 
Please complete the attached fonns. Instructions are provided inside. 

Give them to your nurse of ieave them on your bedside table for the nurse or oroject 
worker ta pick up 

Your answerk and written comrnents 
are very important to us. 

Thank you ve y much for taking the 
time to complete a11 the forms. I 

Please keep .II the fonns stapled togetherl 



THE TUB TRIAL 
Childbirth Experience 

In the Childbirth Experience Fonn we would like you to share your feelings about your Childbirth 
Expenences. Instructions on how to complete the attached foms are provided below. 

When you have completed all forms, please give them to your nurse or leave them on your 
beside table for the nurse or project worker to pickup. Please keep al1 foms stapled together. 

Your answers and written cornments are very 
important to us. We will leam more about 
how you felt during labour and how you felt 
about being part of this study. 

Thank you very much for taking the tirne to 
complete al1 the fo-rms. 

HOW 10 USE THIS SCALE: 
For each statement. fiIl in the one circle that best describes what labour was like for you. 
There are no "right" or "wrong" answers. 

This question is used as an examde. 

I felt confident 

If you 

If you 

If you 

If you 

If you 

If you 

If you 

I 

felt confident almost al1 of the tirne 

felt confident a lot of the tirne but not always 

felt confident a little more than half the time 

felt confident about half the time 

felt confident slightly less than half the time 

sometimes felt confident 

never or almost never felt confident 

Almost Always 0 0 0 0 O 

fiIl in this position 
AlrnostAlways 0 0 0 0 

fiil in this position 
Almost Always 0 O 0 O 

fiIl in this position 
Almost Aiways 0 0 0 O 

fiIl in this position 
Almost Always 0 0 O 0 O 

fiIl in this position 
Alrnost Always 0 O O O 0 

fil1 in this position 
Aimost Always 0 0 O O O 

fiIl in this position 
Almost Ahuays 0 O O O O 

0 0 Rare 

0 0 Rare 

0 0 Rare 

0 0 Rare 

0 0 Rare 

0 0 R a r e  

O Rare 

O Rare 



THE TUB TRIAL 
- Childbirth Experience 

Study No: - Mothats Hospital No: 

J ust as no NO women are exactly alike, no two women have exactly the same experiences during 
childbirth. Please try to recall your labour and your baby's birth as vividly as you can. Think about 
your feelings during labour and birth. Of course. you probably had many different feelings. but try 
to remernber what it was generally like for you during this time. (Please see the previous page for 
instructions) 

Fill in only one circle for each item. 

1. 1 felt tense 

2. l felt important 

3. 1 feft confident 

4. 1 was in control 

S. I felt fearful 

6. I fek relaxed 

7. 1 felt good about my behaviour 

8. 1 fd t  helpless (powerles~) 

9. 1 felt I was with people who cared about 
me 

10. I felt like a failure 
- 

Almost Always O O O O 

Almost Aiways 0 0 O O 

Almost Aiways 0 O O O 

Almost Always 0 0 O O 

Almost Always 0 0 O O 

Almost Always 0 0 O O 

Almost Atways O O O O 

Almost Always 0 0 O O 

Almost Ahuays 0 0 O O 

Almost Ahuays O O O O O O O Rarely 

Patient - Page I 



THE TUB TRIAL ' 
---- 

Childbirth Experience 
Study No: 1-1 

- 
Motheh Hospital No: 1 1 1  

Some mothers have thoughts and feelings about the events during labour and about k i n g  in a 
study. For this study. we are especially interested in your thoughts about the epidural, the bath 
and your labour pain. Please mark your answers by filling in the circles and then write your extra 
comrnents, feelings and thoughts in the spaces. You may use the back of the form if you need 
extra room for writinq your comments. 

-- 

Did you have an epidural? 
O No O Yes 

-+ If "No". how did you feel about not -b 
If "Yes", how did you feel about having 

having had an epidural? had an epidural? 

O Pleased O Pleased 
O Neutra1 O Neutral 
O Disappointed O Disappointed 

Please explain: Please explain: 

; CMice Code [ 1 ] : 

If you have another baby, would you choose to have an epidural? O No O Yes 

Did you take a bath during labour? 
O No 

If "No", how did you feel about not 
taking a bath during labour? 
o Pleased 
0 Neutral 
O Disappointed 

Please explain: 

O Yes 
If "Yes", how did you feel about taking a 
bath dunng Iabour? 
O Pleased 
O Neutral 
O Disappointed 

Please explain: 

Office Code I I I  
If you have another baby, would you choose to take a bath during labour? O No O Yes 

- - - - - - - - - - - 

Patient - Page 2 



THE TUB TRIAL 
- - - - 

Childbirth Experience 
Study No: ml 

- 
Motheh Hospital No: 0 1  

- 

Please recall your overall exp.rience of pain in labour. Using the line scale klow. put an 
"X" on the line at the spot that best describes the intensitv or stienath of vour pain. 

I 
no 

I 
worst pain 

pain imaginable 

Look at the faces and mark an "x" under the face which best describes how vou felt about 
the un~leasantness of vour overall oain in labour: (Choose only one) 

O 

Happiest 
Feeling 
Possible 

El 

Saddest 
Feeling 
Possible 

If you had it to do over again, would you have parücipated in this study? 0 NO 0 Yes 

Please explain: 

Patient - Page 3 



THE TUB TRIAL 
Childbirth Experience 

Study No: [-1 Mooieh Hospital No: 1 1 1  

NURSING SUPPORT IN LABOUR 
Section 1 : Amount of Nursing 

Nurses spend varying amounts of time with women during labour. depending upon the women's 
needs and other factors. 

About how much time did a nurse spend with you during your fabour, from the time you 
came to the hospital until you gave birth? (fil1 in only one ciicle) 

o A nurse was with me al1 of the time or nearly al1 (90%) of the time 
O A nurse was with me most of the time, about 75% of the time 
0 A nurse was with me for about half the time 
o A nurse was with me for about 114 of the time 
o A nurse was with me for small amounts of time. a few minutes every half hour or so 

Section 2: Type of Nursing Support 

"Nursing support" is a term used to describe things that nurses can do to help women to cope with 
labour, including reassurance. comfort, and advice- On the next page is a list of types of nursing 
support during labour. but "supporYi refers to ways in which they offer comfort, reassurance, and 
advice. Your nurse(s) probably did some, but not all. of these things for you. But this 
questionnaire only concerns the amount and types of support you received from nurses. not the 
total amounts and types of support you received from everyone during your laboui. 

Here is how to complete the l y ~ e  of Nursina S u ~ w r t  questions: 

Look at each activity on the list. How often did a nurse do it for you - never, occasionally. or 
often? 
"OccasionaIly" means one or more times, but not often. 
"Often" means several times, frequently. repeatedly. 

Consider each activity separately and fiIl in the appropriate circle beside the activity. 

For example. the first item on the list is "gave me cool cloths or wam compresses." Your 
husband or partner may have done this for you. but if a nurse never did this for you, fiIl in the circle 
under "Never". If a nurse occasionally did this for you, fiIl in the circle under "occasionally". If a 
nurse often did this for you, fiIl in the circle under "often". 

Patient - Page 4 
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THE TUB TRIAL 

Childbirth Experience 
Study No: Mothefs Hospital No: 1 1 1  

- - 

NURSING SUPPORT IN LABOUR 
How often did a nurse do this for you? 

Gave me cool cloths or w a m  compresses 

Helped me with my breathing 

Touched me lightly, in a wmforting way: 
held my hand, stroked my skin 

Offered me ice chips or fluids or food 

Reassured me 

Gave me information about my progress in 

Helped me to calm down, by focusing my attention 

Stayed with me to keep me Company 

Explained what was happening 

Supported rny decisions 
/ 

Massaged my back or other parts of my body 

Encouraged me 

Helped me to walk around 

Told other staff members what I needed 

Changed my underpad, sheets, nightgown 

Helped me to the toilet 

Helped to distract me from the pain or from 
other problems 

Helped me find a cornfortable position 

Helped me to use a tub bath or shower or 
Jacuui as a way to relieve pain or relax 

Gave me a sponge bath 0 

Helped othen (Iike my husband/partner/relativelfriend) O 
to help me. by demonstrating how or suggesting 
techniques 

Patient - Page 5 



Appcadu F 
Womea's Commcats: Bath Tikea 

Baîh Taken: Theme #I : Rclar 

b the water was soothing, it relartcd me and helpd me through my conarctions; 
b instantly relaxed my body and made my contractions a little easier to deal with and also since my body 

was relaxcd more, 1 was more in conbol of my bruthing; 
enjoyed the change of pace, w h i r l p l  between coritractions was soothing; 
was very relaxing! Aftcr each contraction 1 was able to just put my head back until the next one, so 
much that 1 could take naps in bctwccn! 
it relaxed me and 1 think it made things happcn 
it gave me temporary relief. It helpcd me through 1 2 hours of labour. 1 opted for the epidurd at the 
«id. You have a bcticr sense of coatroi ovct dK  in. Tk sbower and the tub shifted my focus €rom 
the pain for a Iittle while at a time cnabling me to put off using pain mediation for as long as possible 
which I fetl is better for me Md the baby uid the labour ovet dl; 

Bath Taken: Theme #2: Pain Refkf 

O reduced labour pain dramatically, 1 fclt more in control; 
1 don3 believe 1 could have done it without my pain medication without taking a bath. I t  greatly 
reduced the back labour; 

O took al1 the pain away; 

Bath Taken: Theme #3: Rd= and Pain Re&$ 

O 1 was pleased because the bath seemcd to relax me to a point where the pain disappeared; 
1 believe that taking a tub bath during labour is very helpfiil and an altemative to taking an epidural. 1 didn't 
have an epidural so taking a bath in the tub reaity helped me fecl relaxeci and more confident that 1 could get 
through the labour. In a warm tub you dmost dm't fecl any pressure. I think my baby was happy too in the 
tub. 



Appcadu G 
Women's Cornmeab: Bath Not Taken 

Bath not taken: Theme #1: Didaim 

0 The bath probably would not have helped in my case; 
r, I was in the controI group; 
0 I lcnew the epidud would provide relief for me; 
O 1 went so fast, 1 would have had no tirne fot die tub anyway. 

Bath nof taken: Theme #2: Regret 

O 1 t may have helped make my labour easier; 
1 wouid have liked to try it out; 

a 1 was disappointcd whcn 1 d i d  1 was in the control group but afùr tht cpidural it was impossible; 
O 1 felt it would have helped my back labour, 

I would have love to sce how much the bath might have helpad; 
O 1 felt the distraction of the mowig water would have been a positive intervention;; 
O I was looking fornard to the cxpcrience but did not want to pass up the uiesthetists availability. 



Appendix H 
Women's Comments: Epidoml Andgesb Taken 

E p i d d  tuken: meme #I: Satisfd 
8 made the entire expcrience more enjay.bk; 

why wouid women mt have an epidurai and choose to avoid the pain? 
O it totally relievcd my pain; 

it took away the pain - loag labour so it permitted r e s ~  
O 1 was very tense and couldn't W l e  ttK pain at al1 befort 1 took the epidural AAer 1 took it 1 relaxed 

and felt one hundred penmit bcttcr* 
1 was very pleased it didn't make me feel pain or anything the relief was increûible - I could have named 
the baby a k r  the mes thetist...; 

O 1 wanted to go without but tcalizad 1 couldn't and was very p l e a d  with the results. 1 think epidwal is a 
miracle and cannot imagine how could 1 handle the labour without; 

Epidwai Taken: Theme #2: DisratisfICd 
the shaking ma& me fœling not so comforhble; 
1 didn't want to feel ttic pain, but it miy todr on 112 of my body so I still had pain; 
1 was ahid; 

O the doctor h d  trouble giving me the epidural, a b  severai attempts, he got it ri@. 1 t was very 
unpIeasant even though I felt no pain- He gave me too much of a dose and deiivcry was delayed; 
the epidurai although administed property was not a great success since srmieone turned it of and 1 nui 

out of medication duNg labour. Later, the actuai syringe ran out d there was only one anesthetist in 
the hospital - unavailaôle u the tirne; 

O nervous about the side effccts. fear of the unlcnown; 
did not effectively block dl m e s ;  
1 was not fiozen for the stitches; 
it only worked for the first hour then I feIt everyttiing; 

0 did not relieve the pain; 

Epidwcrl Taken: Theme #3: Drscl;ppinfed 
unexpected side effects (shaking) c a u d  the baby's h m  beat to fall below normal; 
took 3 times to get the needle in my hank and two times to insert the epidural which didn't ease major 
pain, 1 wanted to go natural; 

O made me fecl like a fisilure, anô also happy to feel the pain go away; 
1 realiy didn't want to have to tske h 1 thought 1 could go natunl; 

0 1 thought 1 was stroager and wuld îake the pain bettcr. 1 was aiso too tired; 
1 was hophg to endure the whole process on my own without the assistance of the epidural; 

O painful enough for an epidural althougb I didn't think l'd need one; 

Epidwd Taken: Tliieme #3: Cope 
O after 10 hours the pain becune toi, much. The epidural gave me the control 1 netded and îhe time to 

rest up; 
epidural did help me to be more relaxad, however the procedure scarcs me greatly - allowed me to 
handle the experience beaer, . 1 was pain ûcc and able to rcst for the last phase of labour, 
1 was rcally doing well before with the tub without epidural but dter  my water brokc, my cervix 
thickened again, 1 had no m m  emrgy to go through more c o n ~ o n s ;  

O The pain just becarne too much to go on; 
the back labour was too intense to go on without the epidural; 

O 1 felt I was wcak and unable to cope witb the pain; 
O 1 came in to the hospital with an open mind but would have p r e f e r d  to go without an epidural. 

However, I d i n g  back, I'm vcry happy 1 did get one because my labour was so long and 1 was 
extremely titbd; 

0 1 was in so much pain 1 couldn't bear it 
due to the use of pitocin IV 1 was unabic to manage painfiil contractions. 



Appendù 1 
Womeds commentr: Epidanl Anilga~ia Not Taken 

Epidurd not tuken: Tkniu #I: P i a n ~ c r r c d  
had mtud dclivery bcfon d p r c f d  ta fœl my labour completeb 

O glad not to have to resort to dnrgs to gtt me thnwgh; 
1 prefened to most natumi was to labour, 1 tned my best to suffcr the pain, 
giving birth is a aanYai thïng to do; 

O 1 bad an epidural with my fùst child, 1 could foc1 the lower back pain even several months after the 
birui. Also 1 had shivers every time 1 thought about the e p i d d ;  
felt a d e  and happy; 

O wanted and planncd for a natutrl childbirth; 
O 1 don't like them. 

Epidurai not taken: Themu #2: FCOT 
O 1 didn't Iüce die idea of having a needle in my back or dre idea o f  possible prolonghg labour by baving 

the epidural. M o d y  1 didn't want the baby to have dnigs; 
O afraid of side effects; 

I'm glad 1 didn't have an epidural because th«t are lots of risks; 
do not Iike needles ... 

Epidurui not taken: Theme #3: Copc/controi 
O doctor and myseif want to be able to feel contractions and to push; 
O pleased to be able to conml pain by mysclf urd be able and w.lkiag and fit for rny son; 

I wanted to be in cmtrol of my body, to be able to walk and experience childbirth to the best of my 
ability; 

O lots of  pain but satisfjhg in the end; 
1 felt more confident having the baby natwally; 
1 was morc alcrt and resdy to enjoy rny baby after 1 had her - which was not the case with my f i r s ~  

Epidural not taken: Theme #I.. Fmî 
0 scared at first because there was no t h e  and there was a line up for it [epidural) but it felt great 

knowing that 1 had expcrienccd pushhg him o w  and fwling him. 



Appendù J 
Womcn's Commeots: Participation in the Stady 

Sfu& Pwticipatiin: T h m  #f H e w a m  
9 1 think such studies arc important and usefiil for both patients and s t d ü h p i t a l  rcsoutcc dlocaîions 

1 think the saidy would help odier womm to feel mort confident about the labour; 
9 1 think fhding woys to make labour more cornfortable is important and if thii helps, 1'11 participate; 

1 like to help! The staff is incredible! 
1 feel every mother should experienct diKerent oppommities - oniy a study can help with that; 

9 1 think that it is a good thing to be able to help in studies like this especially if it benefits the hospital in 
the long run; 
1 believe everyone should try to help find answers to help make 0th- more cornfortable or a situation 
more u n d e r s t e  

9 to help in any way possible to help f i e r  the knowledge of childbirth and pain relief; the study wasn't 
an inconvenience in any way; 
research is ibe fry to uadcrstanding bean concepts; 

Stdy Purticipatîon: Theme #2: H q p y  
O 1 truly belicvt the jacuai helped me; 
O being in the tub group was exceptional in helping me cope with contractions and feel better in control; 
O it was worth it to get a birthiag room; 

1 wanted the tub and it was great; 
Glad to have the bath expcrience and glad to help out; 

9 I was luck enough to get the tub. 

Study Participation: Thetne #3: Epsy/ckoice 
O 1 think the bath was a geai option for relaxation and pain relief. No harm in entering a study fiom 

which 1 cari withdraw at any time; 
O 1 didn't feel participating in the study was dificult - it was straight fomard and non-intrusive to my 

labout; 
9 it was helpful to know ttiat 1 could have had excellent care whether I piuîicipated or not; 
9 things are best leamcd and understood by the experience of individuals - also the study always gave us 

the chance of backing out if our situation was no longer appropriate; 

S t d y  PaHicipcrhin: Theme 1YI Rcfred 
9 It did not alter my labour cxpcfiena at d l  to participe in ttie study d e r  than giving me the 

opportwiity to reflcct on how 1 feel .bout the I.bour; 
O it can show wbat is important to moms during labour and how theu care can be individualized to crcate 

a positive birth experience; 
O If rny thoughts and descriptions help staffdeal with and work togcther with women in labour thcn any 

study is worth that. You nœd al1 the support, encouragement and compassion during labour and 
delivery; 
it helps me to try and explain my feelings at the time; 

0 it's rny way to tell other people of my fwlùigs durhg labour 



Pre and post immersion mcan scom: Secondsy anriysis, seprrrting womea who brd higher 
post immersion scores from tbose wbo had bwer post immemion scores. 

- - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - 

MEASURE No Prc immcrsioa Port immersion 95% CI ZP 
Pain iatcnsity 

Lower 152 6.3751.8 4.74 $: 1.7 -2.2, -1.7 4.0005 
Higher 59 5.61 2 2.2 7.62 2 1.8 1.6, 2.4 <0.0005 

Pain affect 
Lower 132 ,783 5 . 1 2  .592 2 .20 -22.4, - 16.13<0.OOO5 
Higher 53 .701_+,19 .834 2.12 9.9 1, 16.69 <0.0005 

there were 8 wornen fiorn the control group (crossoven) who had pain rneasures &ken and their scores are inctuded in 
this sub analysis. Sixteen women had the same pain intensity scotc pre and p s t  immersion and the piah af%cct scores 
were the same for 42 women. Forty-one women had hi* post immersion scores for both measures. 



Secondary Analysis: A cornparison o f  outcornu among women who bad higher post 
immersion scores, b e r  post immemioii scores and women fmm the total study srmpk 

MEASURE Pain 8nkt 
bwer 

N = 132 

73 (553) 
59 (44.7) 
32 (242) 
26 (1 9.7) 
72 (54.5) 

52 (39-4) 
57 (432) 
16 (3.8) 
2 (1.5) 

60 (45.5) 
101 (76.5) 

63 (47.7) 

71 (53.8) 

18 (13.6) 

38 (28.8) 

84 (80.0) 
16 (15.23) 
5 (3.8) 

94 (7 1 6) 
1 05 (95.9) 

30.6 + 5.6 

443.7 + 43 1.8 

705 -6 + 42 1 .O 

2 5 7 5  135 

Total study 
sampk 

N = 635 

332 (523) 
303 (47.7) 
139 (21.8) 
124 (19.5) 
364 (573) 

99 (3 1 -6) 
143 (45.7) 
59 (18.8) 
12 (13.8) 

267 (43 .O) 
485 (76.4) 

355 (56.0) 

393 (6 1 -9) 

84 (132) 

189 (29.8) 

2 14 (743) 
51 (17.7) 
23 (8.0) 

356 (81.5) 
473 (91 3) 

29.829.8 + -13 

336.7 4 346.2 

5833 + 404.0 

2.99 21.6 

NuIlipara 
Multipara 
PROM 
SROM 
AROM 
Bath @ Cx: 
0-2 cm. 
3-4 cm. 
5-6 cm. 
7-10 cm. 

Augmentation 
Epidural 
analgesia 
E pidural 
analgesia @ Cx 
<Sem 
S pontaneous 
delivery 
Cesarean 
section 
intact perineum 
Postpartum 
survey : 
Bath taken 

P leased 
Neutra1 
D isap pointed 

Future labours: 
Bath &es) 

Participate in 
future studies 

Matemal age 
Admission to 
ep idural 
analgesia (m in) 
Admission to 
delivery (min) 
Admission Cx 
dislation 

misshg data will account for some frequencies not qual to total N and some pcrccntagts < 100% 




